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ge For Old Fire
Proposed
vat far construction of a
nt super-market on a lot
ly owned by Mr. and Mrs.
Watson on North Harrison
was given by the Prince-
rd of Council at the or-
an's regular weekly
here Monday night.
new building, which will
+meted of concrete, will
e 63 feet and is expected
.mpleted sometime next
was said. The Watson
is now being torn down
room for the structure, it
ed
also call for the construe-
of concrete side-walks ad-
to the store and an alley
south side of the proposed
is to be graded, drained
improvements made.
at the Council meeting, a
presented by J. D. Les-.
. prove East Market street
ieferred to City Engineer
McConnell.
leman presented a pro-
purchase a strip of land
city adjacent to East
Jon street. This was re-
to the street committee
.y Attorney Gordon Lis-
posal to abate a smoke
e was held for further
, pending .a report to be
by Councilman Wadlington.
complaint, relating to the
-ant of monuments at
„ill Cemetery, allegedly by
n, was assigned to the
committee and police
ent
,-cposal to construct a gar-
`muse the old fire truck
crred to the water and
mmittees.
iis-iard of Council ordered
Ater "of appreciation be
the Kentucky Whip and
Company for attaching
-traps to fire nozzels free




cs, held in the county
Is for vaccinating children
e communicable diseases,
been completed in nine
Is, according to Dr. W. L.
director of the County
Department.
completed schools are Eure-
ugar Creek, Bethany, Liber-
al!, Quinn, Cave Creek,
ship and St. Paul. (paro-
cs are scheduled this week
iarfield, Mrs. Mina Thoma-
teacher; Mt. Hebron, Miss
Darnell, teacher; Piney
Mrs. Viola Parker, teach-
.), Mrs. Gene Hall, teach-
b, Mrs. Martyne Parker,
T. Hartigan, Mrs. Thelma
Mrs. Robbie Oliver,




rat authorities were re-
Wednesday to be inves-
two burglaries here
,curred Friday night at
man-Dunn Company and
Robinson Implement
hers at Coleman-Dunn re-
that a service truck was
and the office safe, which
cl an undisclosed amount
v. sThe alleged burglar
to have entered Robin-
iement Company build-
same night, opened the
left with about $2 in
the only money left over-
in the place.
safe and truck owned by
-Dunn were recovered
Fredonia, but the money
is missing, it was said.
le Maddox Speaks
wanis Meeting
e agricultural program now
,.irried out in Princeton
was the subject of an ad-
by Jimmie Maddox, Butler
School agricultural teacher,
ting of the Kiwanis Club
:ctY. Billy Gresham was
,air Rotarian for the day.
FROM WESTERN
Pruett, Lou Nell Russell,
fl Boren and Ray Wood-
Students at Western State
C, Bowling Green, spent
week-end with home-folk
Princeton, Caldwell County, Kentucky, Thursday, October 20, 1949
BABY BORN OVER ATLANTIC
Mrs. James C. Parker smiles at her son, Miodrag, Mur -and a
half pound baby born 19,000 feet up and 400 miles over the Atlantic
from Shannon Airport, in Clare County Hospital, Ireland. Mrs.
Parker is a Yugoslav-born GI bride Whose first name is Darinka.
The baby was born in the crew's compartment of an American
Overseas plane and was delivered by Dr. Frederic Henschel], New
York, passenger aided by Stewardress Mary Jane Hinckley of Mill-
%dile, N. J. The Parkers' home is in.Alderson, W. Va. He is an Air







The Home Service Department
of the local Red Cross Chapter
handled 47 new cases during the
last quarter, Mrs. Leo Linton,
chairman, announces.
These included emergency
messages, verifying illness and
death in families of enlisted men,
assisting with applications for
family allowances and for de-
pendency discharges, assisting
veterans in obtaining compensa-
tion Pensions and insurance.
Same financial assistance also
has been given in cases of emer-
ganees,. she added.
Several civilian cases, includ,
ing some in cooperation with
Travelers and Society, Bureau of
Missing Persons and other agen-
cies have been handled through
the local chapter.
Mrs. Linton announced that a
training class for Chapter Home
Service workers was held at May-
field October 6 under the direc-
tion of Darrell House, military
welfare service field director, 'Ft.
Knox.
Miss Annette McClaren, Red
Cross general field representa-
tive from the Eastern area, Alex-
andria, Va., recently visited the
chapter here to discuss plans for







Representatives from 18 Baptist
churches in the Caldwell associa-
tion will meet at 3 p. m. Satur-
day, October 22, at the Princeton
Baptist Church to plan a Sunday
School enlargement campaign to
be conducted during the week of
October 23, it is announced.
A visiting worker will be in
each of the churches to help the
churehes to tdke a census and
teach a study course book during
the week, is was said.
Churches to participate in the
campaign are Beulah Hill, Eddy-
ville, Fredonia, Crider, Quinn,
Liberty, Lebanon, Mt. Zion, Mt.
Pisga h, Kuttawa, Macedonia,
North Side Baptist Church, Ma-
ple Avenue Church, Princeton
First Baptist Church, Cedar




Murray, Ky., Oct. 18 — The
1950 Campus Lights is scheduled
for March 23, 24 and 25, accord-
ing to Guy Bockman, directer ox
the show.
Members of the staff are: D. J.
Riggo, assistant director; Elsie
Keskinen, choral director; Ken
Neidig, stage manager; Richard
Farrell, faculty director; Leonard
Burton, arranger; Syd Smith,
skit director; Joseph Golt, 
set
designer; Shirley Griffin, ward-






Twenty students from Caldwell
county are enrolled at Western
Kentucky State College for the
fall semester which opened Sep-
tember 17, and will close Janu-
ary 26, 1950, according to an an-
nouncement by college officials.
It was announced that 1,830 stu
dents are in regular attendance
at the school.
Students from Caldwell coun-
ty wert listed as James Clayton,
James Euel Porter, Jim Pickens,
Lou Nell Russell, Billy G. Mitch-
ell, Jerome Rogers Loftus, Bill
Creekmur, Charles W. Martin,
Jr., Thomas H. Whitset, Ray
Woodruff, Nancy Cardin, Twy-
man Boren, Charles Edward
Clayton, Joel Norman Stallins,
Charles Colex, Willie Watson,
Harold Bedford Price, Russell
Eugene Croft, Jr., and Judy
Pruett, all of Princeton, and
Lonnie Pay DeBoe, of Fredonia.
Fredonia Soldier
Serves Army In Japan
Private First Class Walter L.
Wigginton, Fredonia soldier now
serving in the 24th Infantry Di-
vision of Kyushu, Japan, has suc-
cessfully qualfied with the MI and
carbine weapons, according to
word received here.
Pfc. Wigginton, former student
at Bethel College, is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Wigginton of
Cedar Crest Farm at Fredonia.
Prior to entering the Army, he
was employed at Nashville, Ten-
nessee. His cousin, Pvt. Roy B.
Wigginton also is serving with the
24th Infantry Division Artillery.
Red Rockets To Meet
Harrodsburg Here
Princeton VFW Red Rockets
will play host to the Bataan
Marauders of Harrodsburg at 2
p. m. Sunday, October 23, at the
local VFW Baseball park, it is
announced.
The Rockets fought the Maraud-
ers to a 0-0 draw last Sunday at
Harrodsburg after previously
winning one game each. Last
Sunday's game was of the defen-
sive variety with only three first
downs being made during the
game.
Fredonia Baptist Youth
To Hold Weekly Meeting
There will be a meeting of the
young people of the First Baptist
Church, Fredonia, every Satur-
day night, beginning at 6 o'clock,
it is announced this week by GUy
Bustin, Jr., who is in charge.
Rev. Holland Thomas is pastor.
Members of the other congrega-
tions are invited, Mr. Bustin. said.
Beulah Hill Church
Schedules Homecoming
Annual homecoming will be
held at Beulah Hill Church Sun-
day, Oct. 30, it is announced this
week. There will be services in




Miss Lou Nell Russell, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Russell,
Marion Road, has been chosen as
a drum majorette at Western
State College, Bowling Green, fer
the second year. Miss Russell, a
sophomore, spent last week-end
with her family here.
Those Who Should Know Say The Last
Dollar Invested In Advettistny Brings A
Greater Return Than The First . . .
Why Not Try It?
Number 16
Butler Ben gals To Face
Mayfield Eleven Friday
By Charles Adams
Butler's Bengals are scheduled
to meet Mayfield's Cardinals here
an home ground Friday night af-
ter registering two wins and two
losses this season.
The Tigers found their last Fri-
day night opponent, Trigg Coun-
ty, to their liking and turned in
a victory of 25 to 0.
The Princeton eleven scored
their first touchdown . of the
game in the second quarter and
added two more in the third and
One in the fourth.
The Tigers were slow to start
but found their bearings about
midway of the second quarter
when Barrett struck pay dirt on a
short line plunge to goal. McCas-
lin's try for extra point failed.
Princeton came back to score
again in the early minutes of the
third stanza after driving to
Trigg County's one yard line.
Barrett carried the ball again or
the pay-off, with MeCaslin failing
to make the point.
After taking over the pigskin,
Trigg started a drive toward the
Butler goal, which ended in a
fumble. The Tigers captured the
ball and Billy Traylor bucked
the line for Princeton's. third
touchdown. McCaslin's boot for
the extra point was good.
The Tigers scored again soon
after the opening of the fourth
quarter. Trigg County was forced
to kick and the local eleven took
the ball to the Trigg 20 yard line
where. Bill Lubben took a pass
from Barrett and went over for
the marker. McCaslin failed to
convert and the battle ended
with Trigg suffering a 25-0 defeat.
Durfng halftime, Hilda May-
berry, Louisville baton expert,
gave a baton twirling exhibition.
She was sponsored by the local
American Legion Post.
V. F. W. Erects War
Dead Memorial
A memorial to Veterans of
all wars Is being erected on
the front lawn of the local
V. F. W. Post Home. This
memorial will be the first in
this area since the Confed-
erate Memorial in the court-
house yard in 1912 by Tom
Johnson Chapter, UDC. The
monument will be unveiled
in a special military service
Armistice Day, Nov. 11. The




To Let U. K. Build
Camp At State Park
Apparently blocked for this
session is a bill permitting the
University of Kentucky to erect
a 4-H Club camp on the 450-acre
Dawson Springs State Park.
The bill passed the House and
was reported favorably by a Sen-
ate committee, but Senator Morse
(R. Ore.) objected to unanimous-
-consent passage as a matter of
principle." There virtually is no
chance it can be brought to a
vote during the rush before ad-
journment.
Congressional action is neces-
sary because the park was deed-
ed to the State in 1935 by the
Veterans Administration, with a
stipulation that if the State ceased
to use it for park purposes title
would revert to the U. S. Gov-




Mrs. Virgie Morse, teacher at
Guthrie for the last several years,
has accepted a first grade teach-
ing position at Eastside Grade
School, Russell Goodaker, prin-
cipal, announces.
Mrs. Morse was employed to fill
a vacancy created by Mrs. Ora
Cantrell, who resigned because of
ill health, Mr. Goodaker said.
Mrs. Morse, a former resident
here, began her teaching- duties
at Eastside Monday.
'Womanless Wedding'
To Be Presented By
Fredonia PTA
The PTA of Fredonia High
School will sponsor a Play, en-
titled -"The Womanless Wedding",
to be presented at Fredonia High
school Friday night, Oct. 21, at
8 p. m. .
E. F. Ordway will be the bride
garnodomJcwell Traylor, the bride-
Other members of the cast are
Neil Hunley, Dale Faughn, Jack
Byrd, Ray Blackburn, Henry
Phelps, Dave Perkins, William
King, Ralph Patton, Arlie Vin-
son, Jim Blackburn, Paul West,
Charles Baker, Walton Woodall,
Everett Lynch, Veldin Yandell,
Edd Phelps, Virgil Lowery, Bill
Niehdls, Corbett Traylor, Clifford
Baker, Guy Nichols, Floyd Jones,
Herman Brenda, James Thomas
Dorroh, Cecil Brashier, William
Young, Eldred Boysture, Josh
Lynch, Lawrence Blackburn, Her-
vey Thompson, M. F. Rice, Dan




Arthur Eversole, State teacher-
coordinator of schools for food
handlers for both State Health
and Vocational departments, was
guest speaker at the regular
weekly meeting of the Rotary
Club Tuesday night.
Mr. Eversole, who currently is
conducting a school for food
handlers here, spoke on. the job
of a county sanitarian.
Another guest at the meeting
was Howard McConnell, local
Kiwanis Club president.
Jimmy Hplt, new head of the
Interstate Finance here, was in-
troduced as a new member.
Members of the club recognized
Joe Wilcox for having a four-
year perfect attendance record.
Next meeting of the club will
be held at the First Christian
Church.
Butler's B football team won
a game over Madisonville's B
team here Monday afternoon with
a score of 19-12. Paul Tilghman is
coach of Butler's team.
CAUGHT IN THE ACT
Frankie DeFrates (foreground), 31/2, tearfully waits as a Pas-
serby attempts to free his hand from a popcorn vending machine
in a recreation center in Lawrence, Mass. Frankie got his hand stuck
In the machine while attempting to serve himself without the aid of
a coin. A tinsmith finally geleased the lad after an anxious hour.
(AP Wirephoto)
REAL PUPPY LOVE
A sleepy little girl and her inquisitive puppy caught the eye
of a photographer 'covering the dog mart at Fredericksburg, Va. He
snapped the picture and learned the sleeping beauty is Joanne




Sixty-six members and guests
of the First and Second Districts
of the Business and Professional
Women's Club of the Kentucky
Federation, met Saturday and
Sunday at Mammoth Cave, with
the Murray club as host.
The Murray club presented a
one-act play which was followed
by a party for the group.
The Sunday session convened at
9 a. m., the welcoming address be-
ing given by Mrs. Lucille Thur-
mond of the Murray club. Re-
sponse was made by the Honk'
ville club, which was followed by
the devotional conducted by the
Murray club.
Mrs. Ethel Rice, member of the
Paducah club, and chairman of
the First District, piesiefed at the
meeting and introduced Margaret
T. James, state first vice presi-
dent, who conducted the school of
instruction.
Mrs. Eula Mae Morgan, state
president, was introduced by
Mrs. James, and talked to the
clubs concerning the importance
of being a business woman.
Announcement was made that
the Marion club would act as
host for the 1950 fall round-up.
Attending from Princeton were
Mesdames Arney T. Rawls, Har-
ry Blades, Jr., J. J. Rosenthal,
Lillie Belle Childress; Misses
Mary Wilson Eldred, Virginia Mc-
Caslin, Vergie Barnett, Virginia
Morgan, Mildred Groom, Carwin
Cash and Elizabeth Gray, presi-
dent. Dr. J. J. Rosenthal and




The CYF of the First Christian
Church will meet every Sunday
at 5:45 p. m., it is announced. All
young people are invited to meet
with this group.
This Sunday brings to a close
the series of topics "Together We
Stand". The high point of the
program last Sunday was brought
by Wilma Prince who presented
"From White Collars to Over-
alls", taken from. "Students In
Industry."
Taking part on the program
this week will be: Jimmy Stallins,
Anna Lee Darnell, Charles Wade,




Mayor W. L Cash has issued a
proclamation proclaiming this
week, Oct. 16 to Oct. 22 inclus-
Are, as Oil Progress Week.
The mayor's proclamation said
"the special week was set aside
because it i significant that the
90 years of greatest progress that
the nation and Caldwell couny
have known."
County Baptist Group
To Meet At Midway
The Caldwell Baptist Training
Union Association will meet with
Midway Baptist Church tonight,
Thursday, Oct. 20, at 7:15 p. m.
The Young People's Choir of the





Chosen To Edit Book
Entitled 'Reg it'
David Alexander has been chos-
en editor of Butler High School's
annual this year, it is announced.
This year's book will be entitled,
'Regit', meaning, in Latin, "It
Rules". The title also spells the
word "tiger" backwards, it was
pointed out.
Other staff members include
Rosie Beck, assistant editor; Bob
McConnell, business manager;
Bill Price, photographic editor;
Carolyn Croft, senior section edi-
tor; Pat lioru, haultu. editor;
Sara Richie, art editor; Charles
Adams and Charles Wade, sports
editors; feature editors, Elearnor
Jones and Ann Quisenberry;
Howard Stone, advertising man-
ager; and music editors, Dorla
Stallins and Wilma Prince.
Other plans for activities among
the seniors are a Hallowe'en car-
nival, to be presented the last of
October, and the senior play, De-
cember 2. They also will spon-
sor a performance in magic of
Loyd, the Magician, sometime this






The fourteenth annual meet-
ing of the Caldwell County
Homemakers Association was held
at 1 p. m. Wednesday, October 19,
at Ogden Memorial Methodist
Church.
Program of the meeting began
with an organ prelude by Mrs.
R. A. Mabry. The group was cal-
led to order by Mrs. Hugh Yates,
president of the association,
with the Rev. J. F. Callender giv-
ing the invocation. A song, "My
Old Kentucky Home," was sung
by Miss Mary Elizabeth Jones
and Mrs. W: 0. Towery.
After the song, past presidents
and visitors were recognized and
Mrs. Charles Hubbard was recog-
nized for having a perfect atten-
dance record..
New officers for the coming
year were elected and a skit en-
titled, "Mrs. Stubborn and Mrs.
Too Busy To Join the Club," was
presented by county project
members. The cast included Mrs.
Ski Satterfield, Mrs. Ray Mar-
tin, Mrs. Homer Mitchell, Mrs.
Robbie Sims, Mrs. W. 0. Newsom,
Mrs. Alvin Lisanby, Mrs. Pat Ty-
ne, Mrs. Clarence. Nichols, Mrs.
Claude McConnell, Mrs. Collin
Ladd, Mrs. Jerry Holloway, Mrs.
Charles Geiger and Mrs. Floyd
Dunbar.
A social for members was giv-
en by the Friendship Club with
Miss Mary Elizabeth Jones pro-
viding the music.
Members of the Business and
Professional Women's Club will
attend the morning service at the
First Christian Church Sunday,
Oct. 23, at 11 a. m., in a group.









Caldwell County 4-H members
brought home five championship
medals and seven ribbons award-
ed at the 4-H district achieve-
ment meeting held Saturday, Oc-
tober 15, at Hopkinsville, Maxine
Garrigan, assistant home demon-
stration agent, announces.
Jimmie Wallace, Butler Senior
club, received two medals after
being judged winner in leader-
ship and for the sheep project.
Jacqueline Shoulders won the
district clothing championship
award with Helen Grace Boitnott
taking the championship award
in the poultry group. Winner of
the labor project was Junior
Dunbar.
Blue ribbons were recevied by
William W. Jones, baby beef pro-
ject, and Gaydon Mitchell, pig
project. Henry Traylor won a
white ribbon for his corn pro-
ject record.
A morning program of recrea-
tion for the group at the meeting
was under the direction of John
Gray, Hopkins county agent; Mrs.
Ruth Harralson, Hopkins county
home demonstration agent; John
Harrison, assistant agent in Hop-
kins county, and Miss Mae Black-
ford, Lyon county home 'demon-
stration agent. Miss Pat Horn, of
Princeton, was pianist for the
group.
Richard Clements, president of
Kentucky 4-H Clubs, presided as
toastmaster at a luncheon given
by the Flopkinsville Chain Store
Group. Jimmie Wallace, Caldwell
county 4-H member, gave a re-
sponse to the welcome.
Besides Maxine Garrigan, the
Caldwell county members were
accompanied to the meeting by
R. A. Mabry, county agent, and
Miss Wilma Vandiver, home
demonstration agent.
Fall Term Of Circuit
Court To Open Here
Monday Morning_ _—
October term of circuit court
will open here at 9 a. m. Mon-
day, Oct. 24, with Judge H. F. S.
Bailey, circuit judge at Madison-
ville, and Commonwealth Attor-
ney Alvin Lisanby, presiding, it
was announced Wednesday by
Mrs. Leona Trader Averdick,
circuit court clerk. Mrs. Averdick
reports a heavier docket than
usual, with 39 equity and tWo
common-law civil cases filed since
the June term of court.
Seventeen Attend U. K.
From Caldwell County
's Seventeen persons from Cald-
well county are among the 7,533
students attending the University
of Kentucky this semester. Of the
total enrollment, 6,985 students
are attending classes on the main
campus at Lexington; 326 at, the
Northern Extension Center, Cov-
ington; and 222 at the College of
Pharmacy, Louisville.
Caldwell county students now
attending the University a r c
Carmon Bronson, Cynthia Cun-
ningham, Paul Cunningham, Ken-
neth Darnell, Charles Dorroh,
Nancy Hearne, James Martin,
James Mason, William Mays,
Georgia Phelps, Marvin Pogrot-
sky, Martha Pollard, Virginia Sat-
terfield, William Sell, William
Sparks, Allan Watson, and Floyd




Route 2, was arrested on a liquor
charge on the Eddyville Road
near here Saturday by State Po-
lice, it is reported. The car was
confiscated and eight gallons of
moonshine were destroyed. The
case was turned over to federal
authorities, to be tried in federal
court at Paducah October 24, Pa-
trolman Louis Oliver reported.
Two Scarlet Fever
Cases Are Reported
Two new cases of scarlet fever
were reported in the county this
week by Dr. W. L. Cash, direc-
tor of the Caldwell County Health
Department. They are Wanda
K a y Lougrie, three-year-old
child of Farmersville, and Geor-
gia Ann Rogers, n i n e, of the
Friendship community.
James Rice, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Hubbard, Eddyville
Road, underwent an appendec-
tomy at Princeton Hospital Sat-
urday. Oct. 15. His condition is
reported to be satisfactory.
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For every servant of the state who draws 
five thousand dollars
a year, there are scores who receive less, 
most of them much less.
That is an important thing to remember 
in considering the
constitutional amendment that would raise the 
salary ceilink.
The lid at the top presses down on 
everybody. And it is in
the nature of orgenization and admi
nistration that this should be
so. If the top man draws five 
thousand, the next-to-top draws
sontething less, the second-next still less, the
 third-next still less.
Clear down the scale to the humblest wo
rker, everybody feels the
limitation at the top.
The point needs emphasis because too 
many people tend to
assume that every employee draws the 
limit. Every employee
doesn't. Few do.
In a business as big as state government a
 five-thousand-dollar
ceiling is ridiculous. It is as if the chief 
administrators of Ford or
General Motors or Bell Telephone were held 
to five thousand dol-
lars annually and had to scale that figur
e down through the work-
ing force clear to the janitors. In such a
 siteation the corporations
couldn't recruit or hold good personnel.
The state also has its troubles. It loses 
men to industry and
other states with higher schedules. Replac
ements are hard and often
impossible to find. Every service suffers. 
Every citizen suffers.
Witness the plight of the tuberculosis hos
pitals, the institutions for
the mentally ill, the Public Heath 
Deparment, the State Highway
Commission. Those that operate at all opera
te under difficulties,
with less than maximum efficiency, at th
e cost in service and dol-
lars of every taxpayer.
The situation argues for a "Yes" to 
Amendment No. 2.
This year's proceeds from the sale of b
urley tobacco—Ken-
tucky's biggest cash crop—will probably 
fall considerably short of
last year's figure, but the aggregate will be 
about three and a half
times as much as the prewar average. 
That represents a wider
margin over the earlier period than that 
enjoyed by agriculture in
general. Farm cash receipts for the country as
 a whole are averag-
ing less than three times the prewar leve
l for all commodities and
about two and a half times prewar for all crop
s other than tobacco.
This 13 especially significant for Kentucky, 
which grows about
two-thirds of the nation's supply of burley,
 which in turn pro-
vides about one-third of the annual cash inco
me of farmers in that
state, and a much larger percentage in the m
ajor tobacco produc-
ing counties.
It could hardly be expected that the income 
from burley to-
bacco would again be as high as the $277 milli
on indicated for 1948.
In that outstanding year growers enjoyed the 
exceptional situation
of a near-record crop and a near-record price. T
he crop of 603
million pounds was only two per cent under the a
ll-time high es-
tablished in 1946 and the average price of 46.0 cents 
per pound was
only five per cent lower than the record average pr
ice received for
the high-quality 1947 crop. —(The 
News-Democrat)
Seventy Cents For Cigarettes
If you buy a pack of cigarettes in England, they'
ll cost you
about 70 cents. A glass of beer involves an outlay of 30 
cents or so.
If you're lucky enough to be able to find bacon or butter, the
 price
tag will stagger you. So it is with everything—save for the 
barest
necessities, such as bread and turnips, and cheap grades of ekethin
g
and other manufactured goods. ,
The reason is that the British government establishes the pric
e
for which goods may be sold. There is no competition as we 
under-
stand the word in this country. There is no need for the produce
r
or retailer to try to do a better job than the next man, and to sel
l
cheaper, or to offer a better quality, or to work at other consumer
inducements. In a controlled economy, the political bosses make
the decisions, and the rest of the people can choose between liking
it and lumping it.
The British government has established high prices on a long list
of items because it wants to make a tremendous profit—which it
does. In a free economy, by contrast, the man who tries to gain such
a profit is hell-bent for bankruptcy. His business will simply go to
other manufacturers or, in the case of retailing, to other stores. A
compelling example of what competition does is found in the fact
that, as a general rule, the profits now earned by retailers on each
dollar of business done is smaller than it was in the OPA era.
No nation has ever had abundance—save for the inner sew—
under a controlled economy. All it gets is more and more scarcity.
—(The Kentucky Standard)
Atomic Energy And Politics
Can American atomic energy development be kept free from
the choking grasp of partisanism? The newly sensed possibility of
an atomic arms race accents the need for that efficiency4uarding
freedom. At the same time there is alarming evidence that politi-
cians are being tempted to play their own game with the atom.
In originally shaping national policy on atomic development
Congress displayed a nonpartisan wisdom that surprised many of its
own members. Some partisanship showed itself in the effort to
block selection of David E. Lilienthal as chairman of the Atomic
Energy Commission. It also affected the move last year to change
the terms of the commissioners. But more serious evidence has
come this year with the Hickenlooper drive against the AEC.
Senator Hickenlooper signally failed to sustain his reckless
charge of "incredible mismanagement" by the AEC. But when the
question of ending the inquiry into his charge by the joint con-
gressional atomic committee came up a few days ago the committee
divided on straight *arty lines. This was a distressing display of
partisanship at a time when the importance of national teamwork
for the most effective development of atomic energy has been point-
ed up by an explosion in Russia.
It is high time that the congressional leaders of both parties
got together and agreed to clear restraints on parisanship in handling
the atom. Congress ought also to consider seriously the constitutional
limitations on its functions in this field. Under the American plan
of separation of powers, Congress has the duty to lay down broad
general policies. But it is the duty of the executive branch to carry
those policies into effect. It Congress attempts anything like de-
tailed management, it is exceeding the role given it by the Con-
stitution.
The government has been having more than enough trouble
getting $75,000-a-year men to enter or remain in the public service at
$10,000 to $15,000. There is already more than enough discourage-
ment among physicists and engineers over the uncertainty of tenure
and over the chances of being pilloried as a "weak link in atomic
security." Add to that the danger that personal prejudice or parti-
san' politics will turn the whole atomic enterprise askew, and the
situation becomes one for the most serious attention of press and
public.
The atom cannot—should not—be completely divorced from
political influences. For public opinion rightly shapes national
politics. But if the vast and experimental enterprise of develop-
ing atomic energy is to progress most rapidly, it must be freed from
petty polities of the personal and partisan kind. The American peo-
ple can meet this new test of democratic government. But it will
require effort to inform themselves, to resist the irresponsible scare-
mongers, and to insist On patriotism above partisanship in every
goveffimental approach to the atom.
—(The Christian Science Monitor)
Since Little Chip will celebrate
his first birthday next week, we
take the liberty to publish his
picture for the first and probably
the last time in this newspaper.
Several of our readers have ask-
ed whether Chip is a girl or boy,
so we thought perhaps they
would like to look him over as
he and his Dad discuss their
problems in The Leader office.
* * *
This is not only the first time
Chip has appeared in a news-
paper, but also it is probably the
first picture to be published in
Princeton from the print of a
Polaroid land camera. This cam-
era makes a. finished picture 60
seconds after the object is
snapped.
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Princeton apparently has a new
"old sea dog". He is Bocty Mays
who was awarded a captains' cap
—with his name on it—at a recent
Kiwanis Club meeting. The cap
was presented to Bocty after he
and several other Kiwanieps took
a cruile on Kentucky Lake.
• • •
Praise is one of those things
we always like to hear. Dr. Char-
les A. Vance, outgoing president
of the State Medical Association,
recently stopped here for a short
visit with Dr. and Mrs. K. L
Barnes. He told the Barnes fam-
ily that Princeton has one of the






You -hould have guessed that greatest, and often the most dif-
sodner or later anyone who leaps
with as much unrestrained glee
as I do into a controversial issue
would have something to say
about the constitutional salary
amendment. However, the time
hasn't seemed exactly ripe to me
until just now.
My position on the thing is
pretty much that of everyone
else who is familiar with ' our
state and local governments. That
position, of course, is in favor of
the amendments. This time it is
greatly to be hoped that the vot-
ers of Kentucky, come election
day November 8, will approve it.
There are a lot of arguments
against the amendment, but for
the most part they are only half-
arguments. They don't get into
the real meat of the thing. Re-
cently I've seen comments in a
number of newspapers to the ef-
fect that, "Why raise the pay
when we get plenty of people
running for office at the present
ceilings?"
That's•rather a silly argument.
I can get plenty of reporters for.
our WHAS newsroom and The
Princeton Leader can get plenty
of reporters for starvation wages.
But we both know that we get
better reporters if we can pay a
little more money. And. we pay
as much as we can to get the
best obtainable. Sometimes we
get people who are worth a lot
more than we can pay them be-
cause they like our location, the
work, the association, or some
other good and sufficient reason.
These people, though, if they are
good enough, either become dis-
satisfied or are lured away.
If it's good practice for a busi-
ness to pay what it must to get
the best people possible for the
job, isn't it even more necessary
to get the best people for public
jobs?
Our public business is the
ficult businese there is. We
should get absolutely the most
talented individuals we can em-
ploy to run it, and then we should
elect them to office. We can't get
the best talent In exacting, maj-
or executive jobs for five thou-
sand dollars.
There is one thing anyone who
looks with a queasy eye on this
amendment should remember.
and that is that the state legis
lature will authorize any pay in
creases as it deems them justi
fled. It isn't simply going to
thunder ahead and approve them
all and do it immediately just be-
cause it can IF this amendment
is passed.
Governor Clements told me not
many days ago that he thinks
this legislative safe-guard is a
fine thing. He's in favor of it.
Because he has a great deal of
confidence in the legislature. In-
cidentally, I've said some unkind
things about Mr. Clements in the
past, so it seems only fair to say
now that in my ()Pinion his
championing of the salary in-
crease amendment, which has
been in the past an unpopular
thing, was a courageous thing
to do. He certainly has political
plans for the future, and he
could lose seme votes because of
his straightforward stand on this
matter.
Still another fine thing has
come out of efforts to pass the
amendment, and that was the
action taken by the Louisville
Kiwanis Club, action 'which it
urges on all other service-lunch-
eon clubs in Kentucky. This
group's directors voted to endorse
"active participation" in promot-
ing the amendment. It finally
realizes there can be governmen-
tal activity which is emphatically
not political. This, if nothing else,
is an excellent by-product of
-the amendment.
By W. G. Rogers
TI1E WAY WEST, by A. B.
Guthrie, Jr. (William Sloane;
$3.50)
Just about 100 years ago, ad-
venturous American families
were packing up their troubles
and their earthly goods, leading
them into heavy wagons, bidding
a last brave farewell to the only
world they knew, and setting out
to conquer the almost uncon-
querable distance to the Far
West.
They wanted more elbow room,
or thought the grass in the next
field was greener, or they were
dazzled by a vision of a fair land
beside the sea. It wasn't just a
romantic wanderlust, but an ir-
ristible urge; nothing less could
have given them the courage to
face the incalculable hardships of
a six-month trek behind plodding
oxen through a country and to a
country they did not know.
In this fine nofsel Guthrie takes
us with a wagon train from Inde-
pendence up the Platte river and
down the Snake and Coluinbisi to
Oregon. Tadlock, the organizer;
Dick Summers, the guide; Lije,
Rebecca and Brownie Evans.
Curtis and Amanda Mack, Char-
les and-Judith Fairrnan, the Mc-
Bees and their pretty daughter
Mercy make this journey through
mud and dust, among unfriend-
ly Indians, across baked plains
and up and down mountains.
They were hardy people, and
foodhardy, and fools, all of that,
and in a summer they lived a
lifetime.
There were of course dramatic
moments at the crossing of a
rushing river, in the stampede of
buffalo, in ticklish dealings with
Redskins. But the point of Guth-
re's story is that life went on.
In the midst of the excitement of
pioneering, there are meals to
cook, beds to make, water to-
draw, stock to feed; a child dies,
a child is born, a boy falls in
love, a man quarrels with his
wife. It's a community on the
march, but it's still a communi-
ty. These people seem real, and
none any realer than exhausted
Rebecca who after endless days
afoot, says longingly: "I just
want to set in a chair" . . . yet
keeps on-to-Oregon.
This October Book-of-th e -
Month is a much richer and more
satisfying novel than Guthrie's
"The Big Sky."
•
William H. Harrison, with six
sons and four daughters, had a
larger family than any other
American president.
By Vern liaugland
Washington — here have been
at least. five flights from behind
Russia's iron curtain direct to
North America in recent menthr,.
The five travelers were kit
ti-
wake gulls, shot down in New-
foundland. Bands on their legs
identified them as being from
Russia.
The bands were sent to North
America's bird-banding headquar-
ters at Patuxcnt, Md., near here,
and then were forwarded to Mos-
cow along with detailed informa-
tion as to The birds' capture. The
Russians as yet. have not ack-
nowledged the letters, says Seth
Low, bird-banding expert for the
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service.
Low says the bird-banding
business, after a war-time lull, is
just about back to normal this
year. "North Americans probab-
ly will band between 300,000 and
400,000 birds this year," he said.
Since the federal government
took over bird-banding in 1920,
the work has increased steadily
except for the war years. The
peak just before the war was
430,000 a year. •
To date, says Low, about 6,-
000,000 birds of some 400 differ-
ent species have been banded.
About 400,000 of the bands have
been recovered. About 1,000 bird-
benders are active now, Low says.
Most of them volunteer for the
work. They must be at least 18
years old, and well-qualified to
identify the birds.
The banding work is directed
in this country by the Fish and
Wildlife Service and in Canada
by the Dominion government. By
agreement with Canada, however,
permits are issued only by the
Fish and Wildlife Service. This
insures that only one set of band
numbers is in use.
Perhaps the most common, and
most important banding is that
of waterfowl. Recovery of the
bands helps trace the migratory
routes of the birds. Most of the
returns, says Low, come from
hunters in the United States in
the fall. Large numbers come in
spring and summer from Eskimos
and Indians, often from birds
caught in muskrat traps.
The bands indicate that the
Arctic tern is the treatest travel-
er among winged creatures. Half
a dozen terns banded in Labra-
dor, Massachusetts or Main have
been recovered in localities as
widely distributed as England,
France and South Atria- in-
volving distances up to 7,000
miles.
The pintail duck, most common
Sixty-five percent of the pe-
destrians killed in cities, accord-
ing to a survey, were using the
roadway ill an unauthorized or
unsafe manner.
•
waterfowl Th th.e western half of
the United States, is another
good traveler. It's frequently
found in Mexico, Central Ameri-
ca and as far south as Columbia.
Although it is a fresh-water
bird, one pintail Was found ex-
hausted Nov. 5, 1942, on Palmyra
Island, in the South Pacific be-
tween the Hawaiian Islands and
Samoa. It had been banded 81
days eialier at the Bear River,
Utah, wildlife refuge, some 5,000
miles away.
Ask for it either way.. both





















SOME) UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IT
HOPKIINSVILLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
NEW TEXAS GAS PIPE LINE
SCHEDULED TO CROSS 15 RIVERS
Special tracks are sometimes built' to carry the heavily weighted
pipe down to the river shore.
Texas Gas is crossing 15 rivers.
While the rivers are at their
lowest ebb, construction crews
have been working on the hard-
est part of their pipeline project..
In its 800 mile length, the new
natural gas artery that Texas
Gas is laying from Texas to Ohio
must ford six of America's larg-
est rivers—the Mississippi, the
Ohio, the Tennessee, the Red, the
Cumberland and the Green.
Five Major Rivers Crested
Five of these major rivers have
already been crossed, and each
has given its own challenge to
construction crews:
In every case the big 26-inch
pipe line, which passes near here,
has been divided into two or
more lines under the water as
extra insurance against future
trouble on the unpredictable
river bottoms.
On the big river jobs, Texas
Gas has experienced contractors
with capable crews and equip-
ment on the scene. On the wide
Ohio, for instance, the fleet
included floating dredges that
scooped out five foot trenches
along the bottom to hold the four
lines of heavy pipe.
Floating derricks were also
vital to the crossing. After
sections of pipe had been welded
together on the river bank, and
then wrapped and weighted
down with heavy clamps, the
floating derricks and heavy
tractors on shore pulled the pipe
into the under-water ditches and
across the river.
When the four Ohio River lines
had been safely installed, they
were joined on each bank to the
main pipe line.
Crossings Are Inspected
Once the contractors and
construction crews finish their
job, Texas Gas begins its weekly
routine of vigilence, inspecting
A long section of pipe, bent to 
the MI-
tour of the river bank, is 
moved to-
wards the crossing point.
the lines to see that ti(Ies, 
cur-
rents, shifting sands and 
water
commerce do not interfere 
with
the carefully constructed 
under-
water crossings.
Attached information from emir company n
ewspaper, PIPE-
LINE PROGRESS, is printed to give you news 
about our nes
pipe line throdgh your area and to inform you of 
activs
of our natural gas transmission system. You 
may receive
regular copies of PIPELINE PROGRESS by 
writing to.
P. 0. BOX 577, OWENSBORO, KY.
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-:v. corn and farm 
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Dunbar, of the Quinn
was winner in the farm
eject, having turned in a
of haying worked more
:NO hours or a total of 
250
work days. Junior, 20,
05the Roy Taylue 
farm and
rked at about all th
e di!-
farm jobs there are this
including work with crops,
tractor work, carpenter-
etc.
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Breckinridge Men
Develop Good Farm
J. H. Jolly and Sons, who oper-
ate a 330-acre farm in Breckin-
ridge county, have an unusually
well-balanced farm program, in
the opinion of County Agent Ken-
neth A. Brabant. For 30 years
they have been using lime where
needed and spreading generous
applications of phosphate ‘a n d
complete fertilizer. Steeper hill-
sides on the farm have been ter-
raced and a new home with mod-
ern conveniences recently built.
project with 50 baby chicks and
raised them all to frying size, this
winter and will sell them in the
spring as egg prices decline.
Henry Traylor of the Dulaney
4-H club is county corn cham-
pion this year, having raised 21/2
acres of corn at an average of
70 bushels an acre. He applied a
minimum of fertilizer for high
yields and put in to effect many
of the practices necessary for
good production.
Henry was county poultry
champion last year and received
a blue ribbon in tiisj project in
district competition.
Jack Heppinstall, U. S. Olympic
team trainer in 1948, is in his 35th
year massaging the muscles of
Michigan State athletes.
Twenty members of Rice's foot-
ball squad are serciors.
Farm Supplies
)1(
Field Seed --'Seed Sowers
Seed Inoculaiion -- Seed Cleaning
Armour's and Cumberland Fertilizers
Aero Cyanamid For Plant Beds
Rubber Tire Wagons -- Implement Repairs
Wagon and Truck Frames
Harness and Saddles -- Harness Repairs
Axes -- Wedges -- Cross Cut Saws
Log Chains -- Load Binders -- Cant Hooks
Galvanized Roofing -- Roll Roofing
Roof Nails -- Common Nails
Red Roof Paint -- Black Roof Paint
Aluminum Paint -- Creosote Paint
Paint Brushes -- Linseed Oil
Turpentine -- Paint Thinner
Heating Stoves -- Coal Buckets
Gas and Electric Heaters
Fuel Oil Heaters -- Stove Boards
WHEN IN HOPKINSVILLE VISIT
(Incorporated)
It and \ tr.nia t.
Hopkinsville
ou ought to be
riving a v9
orb, .11 rIrroil 8, 010,S
Phone 332
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News From The Past
News representing lives, hopes, dreams and ambitions of those
who made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county elmost
40 years ago recorded nowhere but in the yellowed files of Twice-
A-Week Leader of those years will be published as a regular Leader
feature. The articles are reproduced just as the Princeton re-
porters, shortly after the turn of the century, wrote them.
September 21, 1926. Fred Nich-
ols and son, Fred, Jr., attended the
State Fair in Louisville and it
port a big fair and good time.
• • •
September 21, 1926. Mrs. Don-
ald Dugger and baby daughter,
Mary Sue, of Chicago, are here
on a visit to her mother, Mrs.
C. J. Pollard.
October 15, 1926. Jeff Watson,
who is attending ijchool at Mur-
ray, made an interesting address
to the pupils at Butler High
School at the chapel hour yester-
day morning.
• 
October 15, S1929. The many
friends of Mrs. Gus *Taylor, of
Marion, who has recently been
so critically ill at the hospital
In Hopkinsville, will be happy
to learn that her condition is im-
proving.
October 22., 1£121I. Earle Hill-
yard, of New Smyrna, Fla., is
here for a visit to home-folk.
October 26, 1926. Winfred But-
ler, one of this county's popular
young men who has been at De-
troit, Mich., through the sum-
mer months has returned to his
home here.
• • • •
November 2, 1926. A handsome
boy made his safe arrival at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Pettit
on . Washington Avenue today,
near norm. The lusty youngster
weighs twelve pounds. Mother
and son are doing well.
• • •
November 2, 1926. Jean Orr,
the little daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. R. I. Rice, who was• operat
ed on at Paducah last week f,,:
tonsilar trouble, is getting alonc
nicely at the home of her pa:
ents on West Main street.
November 5, 1926. Miss Rose-
mary Downs spent the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Downs.
Miss Rosemany is a graduate of
St. Vincent this year.
• • •
November 5, 1926. pr. and Mrs.
Frank Wylie, of Madisonville,
were in the city this week cast-
ing their votes.
. November 9, red. Marion Cat-
lett, Burhl Hollowell and Virgil





November 9, 1926. Miss Anna
May Martin returned from Bowl-
ing Green Business College Sat-
urday.
Hints On How To Get
More Money For Turkeys
Produce packers recently gave
a few hints to farmers to keep
turkeys from being graded down
at market time because of bruises,
injuries and improper age.
Among the hints were:
I. Prime quality birds are
about 26 weeks old at market
time, so it is best to select the
older birds first.
2. It is well to remember that
hens mature two or three weeks
sooner than toms.
3. If there is excessive mating
during the last two or three
weeks while the birds are on
feed, it pays to separate hens
from toms since hens become
scuffed and torn and are of lit-
tle market value.
4. Prevent the birds from fly-
ing onto high perches and trees
at night for they get bruised
when they fly down from high
points.
5. Allow no one to scare the
birds and cause them to fly
against buildings, fences or other
objects. Prevent piling a n d
crowding in a truck. Bruising,
tearing of the skin and other in-
,uries will cause turkeys to
wing less money.
Earle Edwards, Michigan State's
new end coach, never has been
associated with a losing football
team, either as a player or coach.
Columbia and Harvard first
met on the gridiron in 1877 and
have played seven times since.
MIMIC
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Since Mrs. Tarleton Averitt of
Todd county has rearranged her
kitchen she has saved herself an-
nually 48 miles of walking in
breakfast preparation alone. The
test was made by unwinding a
oall of string as ene went about
her work.
Changes made included moving
the refrigerator from the dining
room to the kitchen, discarding a
corner storage cupboard and
moving utensils to the work area,
and rearranging the work cen-
ter. She also moved her desk and
telephone extension to the hitch
en. All of this resulted from
studying kitchen arrangement in
her homemakers club.
Mr. and Mrs. Averitt have made
several other kitchen changes as
a part of their Farm and Home
improvement plan. A new floor
and floor covering were laid, a
door closed, a short wall to the
hallway removed, plaster repair-
FEW FANS
Detroit — (AP) Detroit Lion
ookie halfback Cloyee Box has
his candidate for the bootball
game that attracted the fewest
-------------------
ed and walls painted. New equip-
ment bought included an elec-
tric stove and refrigerator.
fans In 1948. Last November, Box
and his West Texas State Teach-
ers team played New Mexico in a
Texas blizzard. The wind velocity
reached 65 miles an hour and
eight inches of snow fell during
the game. And 11 fans were in
the stands.
SHEEP FOR SALE
200 choice Northwestern 'Block face Yearling


















COME IN AND COUNT 'EM!
We wrote our buyers weeks ago to scour the markets for "Something Different - and Unusual" and they 
came
through. Here they are. From the best mills in the country. The largest selection of Spreads ever 
shown
in one store anywhere - - - anytime. And at one time unheard-of prices.
See Our Entire Store Front of These Spreads Tonight!
Flower Basket and Many
Other Designs












They're All Priced At:
FIRST TIME IN PRINCETON!
This Design And Many, Many Others
Heavy Weight - 61/4 Lbs.
DECORATOR CHENILLE
BEDSPREADS
Multicolors -- White -- Solids
Pin Point -- Corduroy -- High Pile -- All
on Heavy Piece Dyed Sheeting











Note To Our Customers:
WHEN YOU DON'T FIND WHAT YOU WANT IN OUR
STORE, OR IN PRINCETON -- PLEASE TELL US AND
WE'LL GET IT.
We maintain a staff of more than a hundred buyers in various
parts of the United States, Canada and Europe whose jobs are to
secure our needs whatever they may be and our keen desire is to
serve well those who keep our store open — our customers.
We have price lists from thousands of the world's best
manufacturers showing millions of items that space
will not permit U6 to stock. Please avail yourself of
this service.
Hobnails (2700)
5 Inch Fringed Edge!
15 Colors
SPLIT ONE AND HAVE MATCHING DRAPES
High Pile Or
CORDUROY CHENILLE



















You would expect to pay
much more!
AT PENNEI"S
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Colorado Boatman
End Epic Stories
By Harold F. Osborne
Mexican Hat, Utah — The sec-
rets of the flaming gorges of the
Colorado river system may now
be locked away from man's pry-
ing eyes—perhaps forever.
Tragic accidents this summer
brought death to the two best
who had penetrated the desola-
known among the river-runners







Bert Loper, 79 year old Green-
river, Utah, ph.losopher und
semi-hermit who had boated the
Colorado and its tributaries for
56 years, perished July 7 in a
cataract of the river he loved.
Then Norman Nevills, dubbed
"the world's No. 1 riverman,"
died with his wife, Doris, in an
airplane crash near his home
here Sept. 19. His tiny boats had
logged more than 20,000 miles
on the waters of the Colorado,
the San Juan, the Green and
other rivers.
It seems unlikely that any suc-
cessors will find the fascination
of the mightly canyons sufficient
to outweigh the dangers and
hardships that go with the river-
runners' life.
Even if they do, their days of
battling Mountainous rapids, silt-
heavy waves and hidden boulders
may be numbered. Projected for
not too many years in the future
are at least nine major dams on
the Colorado and tributaries. The
dams will make continuous boat
trips impossible, backing great
lakes up the twisting canyons.
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in dust that causes sickness was
described to the American Roent-
gen Hay Society meeting at Cin-
cinnati. Twelve men cleaning a
dusty tower in Cincinnati got it;
40 men at Camp Drowder Mo.,
cleaning dusty rooms; and 26 in
Oklahoma who, worked in a dusty
cellar.
Colorado's silver mines were
closed during the 1893 panic,
choosing that means of travel for
a prospecting trip. "I've been at
It ever since," he often said.
A 70 years of age, he complet-
ed a boat trip alone down a 250
mile stretch of the upper Colo-
rado which he had never before
traversed, with that accomplish-
ed, he claimed to be the only
man to have covered the entire
stream, from its headwaters in
Colorado and Wyoming, to the
gulf of California, 600 rapids and
1,100 miles away.
The same year he boated
through the Grand Canyon in
Arizona and told friends he
Buying High Grad e K M
Fertilizer Would
Save Half Million
Kentucky farmers could save
probably $500,000 in their ferti-
lizer purchases next year by buy-
ing only high-grade fertilizers,
according to the Extension Ser-
vice of the College of Agriculture
and Home Economics, University
of Kentucky.
For instance, instead of buying
3-9-6 analysis fertilizer, farmers
could buy 4-12-8, which is a more
concentrated form of plant food,
with the same ratio and with less
filler of little or no value, the
statement said.
Or, instead of buying a 2-12-6
fertilizer, farmers might buy a
3-18-9 analysis fertilizer, which is
the same ratio as the 2-12-6, or
a 14-16-8 of about the same ratio.
It was explained that 1,500
pounds of 4-12-8 fertilizer is equal
would make the trip again when
In plant food value to a ton of
he was 80. The kindly old-timer r 
3-9-6, and 1,333 pounds of 3-18-9
snapped: "I'm not old, I've just
been around a long time."
, Don Harris, one of Loper's best
friends, says "There was some-
thing about Bert that was so big
you couldn't see it all. Talking
with him was like talking with
history."
is equal to 2,000 pounds of 2-12-6.
By buying the higher grades of
fertilizers, farmers can save $3
known to have been killed on
long boat trips. Nevills carried
scores, if not hundreds of pas-
sengers on his trips, including
several women, and never lostHe had an unquenchable curi- a life.
osity to see what was up every There are other rivermen, oftributary canyon. It was pure course. But-none in the past haspleasure for him to struggle for made a full-time career of boat-days just to reach a new cliff-
dweller ruin or beauty spot lost
in thousands of square miles of
desert.
His calm good humor made him
doubly welcome as a guide or
companion ; on river trips. So
when a group of veteran river-
riders proposed a trip through
the Grant Canyon last July—just
for the thrill of another ride—it
was natural that Loper should be
asked. He jumped at the chance
to make the 80th birthday trip
he proposed ten years before.
(He would have been 80 July 29).
In the upper portion of the
Grand Canyon, he and Wayne
Nicho; swung their boat into a
rapid. A large wave capsized the
boat. Nichol held on to the over-
turned craft. Loper never came
up.
His wife, who lived with him
on the Colorado since his whirl-
wind courtship of her when he
was 47, said: He's where he want-
ed to be. I wouldn't have it other-
wise."
Death took Norman Nevills'
wifq, Doris, with him in the
crash of their little plane. Nevills
began running the river in 1933
on a home made scow that took
him 187 miles down the San
Juan.
It was Nevills who opened the
river to tourists. After years of
struggle to build up his business,
Nevills began to reap success in
the late '30's. In recent years he
had as many parties of movie-
makers, government agents and
thrill-seekers as he could handle.
Since Maj. John Wesley Powell
first went down the Colorado in
1869, some two score persons are
Let's Give The Town
Back To The People
Things we dislike greatly: HIGH TAXES — Your House is worth 20%less today than a year ago but your City Taxes have doubled. Corn was worth$3.00 per bushel, now $1.40. Wheat was worth $3.00 per bushel, now $2.00. Hogswere worth 30c per pound, now 19c. Cattle were worth 35c per pound, now 23c.Yes everything has come down but Taxes. REMEDY: VOTE FOR THENEW TICKET.
Another thing we dislike is muddy drinking water. The minimum for waterin the house raised from $1.50 to $2.25 and for a. hydrant in the yard raised from75c to $1.58, this makes it hard on the little man. REMEDY: VOTE FOR THENEW TICKET.
The traffic on main street is heavy and sometimes fast; children going toand coming from school should be protected; Stop Lights at busy intersectionswould take care of this.
A vote for The New Ticket will be a vote for: An efficient Police Depart-ment; An efficient Fire Department; Protection for Pedestrians and School chil-dren on our busy streets; Purer and cheaper water; Cleaner streets and alleys; Aninvitation to our friends from the country to come to Princeton and trade.
If elected, we. promise a sound, economical business administration in everydepartment of our Municipal Government.
OUR SLOGAN
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ing and exploration as Loper and
Nevills did.
There probably is an opening
for somebody else..
But just as probably, the
mighty Colorado will be the final
winner—with most of its color-
ful, desolation and its secrets
still intact long after its waters
are impounded to light towns and
water farms not yet in existence
N
— —
. * FLA ELLFITE SWANK . University of Kentucky Eaten-
'
College skis are wearing sap , . .
orate skirts and shirts of dark 
printed cotton flannel this win 
N 
ow Ready Forter. It's practical because the gar-
merits may be tossed in with the
regular laundry. Fireman red
flannelette also is a favorite for
dormitory robes and pajamas.
to $4 a ton, it was said, since the
lower grades contain material of
little or no plant food value. Also,
there is less tonnage to handle
when buying is confined to fer-
tilizers of higher analysis.
On .the basis of fertilizer pur-
chases in Kentucky this season,
farmers should save at least a
half-million dollars by switching
to tt'ese two high-grade materials
alone next year, it was said. If a
larger tonnage is used the sav-
ings would be even greater.
Fertilizer prices were said to
be $1 to $2 a ton lower this fall
than last spring.
Inhabitants of the sub-surface
ocean are noisy. During the war,
the navy had to "screen out"
noises of ocean creatures so that
its instruments for detecting sub-







THREE RIVERS NAT'L FARM
LOAN ASSN.
Leans made on good farms
from 10 to 33 years at 4% in-



















-The UII1Vt 1!Ity of Kentucky:
A Place, A Spirit," a 10 mm. mo-
tion picture depicting life on the
U. K. campus and illustrating the
University's many services to the
Commonwealth, now is ready for
distribution.
High schools, civic clubs,
church groups and other inter-
ested organizations may obtain
the film on loan at no cost or ob-
ligation by writing Film Service,
skin Department, Lexington.
Most of the actors appearing in
the picture are either University
students, faculty members, or
personnel from the U. K. Exten-
sion staff. The new motion picture
was filmed in technicolor by a
professional cameraman and has
for its narrator an N. B. C. an-
nouncer.
In a running time of 27 min-
utes, the film shows students in
their living quarters, at work in
classr000m and laboratory, and as
participants in a variety of recre-
ational activities. Also shown are
stones from recent Wildcat foot-
















Friday Night — Oct. 21 at 8:00 P. M.












The Laugh of the Year
Admission 25 & 50 cents











ank You, Mr. & Mrs. N. M. Davies
OF CONGERS, NEW YORK
We're Sure that Millions of Farmers and Consumers
Feel Just as You Do!
One of the wonderful things about Americans is their great sense of fair play.
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employees stay on 
year after 
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Simple. The A. 
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something that has 

















For 90 years this company has tried o build a sound business on the basis of giving consumers moregood food for their money and giving farmers better markets for their products.
It is heartening to know that the public approves of the job we have done,.. to know that our policyof fair, honest dealing has won us the friendship of millions of consumers and farmers.
We will always be grateful to all our good friends who have offeted us their help.
We are proud to live in a country where such things can happen.
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a protection we urge all
people to take. But it
does not eliminate ALL
danger of fire. Be cer-
tain of financial securits




III WES/ MARK! r fr. •
thiemployment Claims •
Hit ow 1948 Level
for unemployment
insurance benefits in Kentucky
during September were at the
lowest level since November 1948,
according to a report released
Wednesday by 0. B. Hannah, di-
rector, Division of Unemployment,
Department of Economic Seouri-
ty. There were 9,402 Initial claims
for benefits filed during the
month as compared to 13,298 in
August, a decrease of almost 30
per cent, he said.
Continued claims, which indi-
cate persons who have been un-
employed more than one week,
also declined 13 per cent from
127,293 in August to 110,602 last
month. Total benefit payments
under the state program amount-
ed to $1,439,878.00. The average
weekly payment for total unem-
ployment was $15.69 as compared
to $15.57 in August.
The decrease in new claims ap-
parently indicates that most of
the veterans having wage credits
under state program, who had
been drawing benefits under the
veterans allowance program, have
now completed the change-over.
The SRA federal insurance pro-
gram ended July 25 for most vet-
erans, he explained.
L. P. Jones, director of the Di-
vision of Employment Service,
announced that there were 2,326
job placements made during the
month, an increase of 3 per cent
over the August total. He also
said that new applications for
work decreased 20 per cent and
the total applications on file
dropped another nine per cent.
This is the second successive
month that placements have in-
creased while new applications
for work have decreased, he ad-
ded.
If the nation's 6,000,000 farm-
ers hope to maintain crop pro-
duction at current levels, they
will have to use 10 times more
phosphate fertilizer, according to
the U. S. Department of Agri-
culture.
Harvard has fielded a varsity













Louisville — 'Kentuckians con-
ttibuted a total of $76,129.97 to
the Emergency Drive for the Na-
tional Foundation for Infantile
Paralysis, according to a report
issued today by Mrs. Inez K. Lig-
on, secretary of the Kentucky
Page Five
Chapter.
The drive was conducted dur-
ing September to supplement
March of Dimes funds which
were depleted due to the heavy
incidents of infantile paralysis
this year. Mrs. Ligon said a cheek
for the full amount had been sent
to the National Foundation
Tell your children
this stoiy..
Once upon a time a boy wanted a football. Mother said
a little more school-book reading might be better.
Father's eyes twinkled. "My boy," said he, "Mother is
always right. Study your geography—maybe you'll find
out where the stuff in a football comes from." • -
So the boy studied—the leather cover, from cattle ranch
to tannery—the thread stitches, from farm to spinning
mill to sewing machine--the rubber in the bladder from
Indonesia—the metal air valve from mine to factory.
"Good," said Father. "But how do those things get
together to make a football?" The boy, not knowing,
sadly shook his head. Father smiled sympathetically and
suggested a walk.
Along the way they saw a freight train. The boy's brain
sparked: "That's it! Freight cars! But doesn't shipping
all that stuff cost lots of money?"
"Urnumun," said Father. "Let's get your football." So:
• • •
If your son asks, tell him the Illinois Central charged an
average of only 10 last year to haul a ton of freight nearly
a mile. Yet it paid Fach worker double the wage of
20 years ago and spent $23,000,000 for new freight cars,
other equipment and property. The Illinois Central





MAIN LINE OF MID-AMERICA
NOTICE
OF ELECTION
Public Notice is hereby given that pursuant to an order adopted by the Fis-
cal Court of Caldwell County, Kentucky, there will be submitted to the voters of said
county at the relgular election to be held therein on Tuesday, November 8, 1949, the
question whether bonds of said county shall be issued to the amount of $70,000 for the
purpose of constructing and furnishing a county public hospital to be known as the
Caldwell County War Memorial Hospital. Said question will be submitted at said elec-
tion in all the voting precincts in said county at the regular polling places in and for each
respective voting precinct, and will appear upon the ballots in substantially the follow-
ing form:
"Shall Caldwell County, Kentucky, issue bonds to the amount of
Seventy Thousand Dollars ($70,000) for the purpose of construct-
ing and furnishing a county public hospital in and for said county
to be known as the Caldwell County War Memorial Hospital."
YES NO
(Notice to Voters: For a vote favoring the foregoing question
place a cross (X) mark in the square below the word "Yes", and
for a negative vote place a similar mark in the square below
the word "No".)
This notice is given pursuant to the order of the Fiscal Court of said county and
is dated September 13, 1949.
W. OTHO TOWERY
Sheriff, Caldwell County, Ky.
PHILIP STEVENS











5 & 50 cents
doy, October 20, 1949
With Private
retaries
ay Edward S. Kitch
Imo — P. 
Edgar is the
de plume of a Chicago busi-
lie used the pseudonym




(I/ of his comments, penned









ft Cho Valley Terrninix Coto,
AS AdvertiNtti in"fhia Pest"
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"Some 40 years ago was
elevated to the dignity of a pri-
vate office . . . and a private
secretary. Until recently .1 have
shared a common belief of many
business men that stenographers
are necessary. But I have made
a great discovery. Secretaries are
not only unnecessary, they are
an outright nuisance.
". . . I have discovered that (1)
secretaries drive you. (2) dis-
tract you, (3) baby you, (4)
cramp your style, and (4) take
charge. I have found furthermore,
that secretaries keep people out
and let people in — the wrong
people; that they lose things,
misunderstand you, get things
wrong; that they make appoint-
ments for you that you wish they
hadn't . . . they create madden-
ing detail, and in no time have a
vested interest in the office and
in you. I repeat; they are a
nuisance.
"The chief trouble with secre-
taries is that most of them are
women. True, some of them are
decorative, but are we in busi-
ness for art and fancy work or
for cash?
"And note this, women are




nth after month and mile after mile, GMC's 
"100-450"
tee prove they are the top trucks in the light and medium
utv field ... prove it thoroughly as each individual unit 
de-.
yen the goods at low cost per mile over a long-lifts span.
overed by big, efficient engines of the same basic design as
he famed "Army Workhorse" . . . 
underscored by strong,
Ludy chassis ... highlighted by wide, roomy cabs ... these
ucts of the world's largest exclusive manufacturer of
mmercial vehicles are truly "tops." There is a "100-4.50"
IviGMC ideally suited to your particular job. Come in and





your guide to 4
bett•r boy.
M & S. Motor And Implement Co.
210 East Market St.
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
NATIONAL HORSE-PULLING CONT ST: Strain ,itional horse-pulling honors at Blade e,
Mich., in driving rain and fetlock deep in mud, this team irom Ithaca, Mich., failed in pulling equiva-
lent of 3,400 pounds as one horse falls to the ground. Team owned by Earl Rudy, of Eaton, Ohio, was
the winner. (AP Wirephoto)
them out to dinner, and if you
are not on constant guard they
marry you. They detpise the idea
of a man running his life. They
want to oversee your diet, your
etiquette, your address list and,
worst of all, they pry. Back to
the good old days, when we kept
them out of the office.
" . . .My indictment is by no
means concluded. Secretaries are
noisy; they talk. Secretaries are
nosy; they pry. They are vain;
they primp. They want curtains
on windows instead of memoranda
to Yourself. They want carpets
instead of spltoons on the floor.
They are conairmed clock watch-
ers, gum chewers, umbrage tak-
ers. They are always telephoning,
or playing kittenish, and all too
often they are right and you are
wrong."
Edgar supports his remarks
with quotes from literary obser-
vers like this one by Sir Oliver
Twinkle. In "No Widows for
Mine," he said: "People wouldn't
be half so busy if they weren't
so busy about nothing. A bureau-
crat and a secretary are princi-
pally concerned in making work
for the rest of us."
A footnote by the editor of
"Commerce Magazine" explains:
"Mr. Edgar's warning against
matrimonial-minded secretaries is
voiced against a background of
experience; he married his!"
CIIpire..
• •••••1 • ....
Arnoki Ligon Truck Line
Contact
JAMES D. MASHBURN
Phalle 2.016 Princeton, Ky.
So You Want Bargains In Feed
LOOK AT THIS











HOG FATNER, in Prints






And A Full Line of Purina Chows
The Feeds that produce more for less money. Purina 
leads the
field when it comes to saving you money on your 
feed dollar.
Drop in today and look over our line. The biggest 
retail stock of
feed in Western Kentucky.
A full line of fertilizers for your farming needs. Best 
prices in town.
Just installed a new sheller. Bring us your corn and 
your soybeans.
We Give Free Delivery Anywhere in Town









U. S. War Cemeteriesg* rice uppor
levels Announced
Monthly hog price support lev-
els for the period October 1949
to March 1950 have been an-
nounced by the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture as follows:
October, $16.40 per hundred
pounds; November, $15.00; De-
cember, $14.20; January, $14.90;
February, $15.50; and March,
$16.20, said W. S. Traylor, local
PMA chairman, here today.
The support levels for this Per-
iod are based on 90 per cent of
the September 15, 1949, parity
price of hogs of $17.60. This fig-
ure is adjusted to reflect in each
monthly suport price the usual
seasonal price variations, Tray-
lor explained.
The department had previous-
lyannounced that if hog price
support operations are required,
they will be conducted to main-
tain the national average farm
price for hogs at monthly sup-
port levels instead of at week-
ly support levels for individual
markets. Supports at 90 per cent
of the September 15 parity are
assured through March al, 1950.
Since purchases of live hogs
for price support eo not appear
feasible, purchases of pork and
pork products will be the meth-
od used if supports for hog prices
become necessary. The Depart-
ment will buy pork only from
packers operating under Federal
inspection since pork produced by
other slaughters cannot be ship-
ped across state lines or exported
from the United States. Details
on any purchase programs will be
announced later, he added.
In addition to monthly support
levels, the department will use
weekly guides on seven mid-
western markets as an aid in car-
rying out support operations if
needed.
In Good Condition
Philadelphia — (1P) — American
World War I cemeteries in Europe
have been placed in perfect con-
dition again. This is the report of
John F. Harbeson, of Philadei-
phia, a consulting architect to the
American battle Monument Com-
mission, following a six-weeks'
inspection of these new perma-
nent American cemeteries for
America's World War II dead.
Harbeson said there no longer
are signs of the enforced neglect
of the older cemeteries caused
by the Nazi conqusts and occu-
pation. He said the construction
of chapels for the new cemeter-
ies will begin next spring. These
new chapels are being designed
for individual meditation and
prayer on the part of visitors and
not as places for formal services,
he explained.
Harbeson noted during his tour
of Europe that more and more
Americans are making pilgrim-




Keith S. Venable, farm agent
in Trigg county, tells of a farm-
er who built up his soil in two
years' time. In 1927, when he vis-
ited Berlie Futrell on his creek-
valley farm, he found a small
yield of sorghum being harvested
and corn producing only 20 bush-
els of corn to the acre. This year,
he probably will make 80 bush-
els of corn an acre.
Mr. Futrell started his soil-
building program in the fall of
1947 when he seeded rye. Lime
and phosphate were applied the
following spring to the lespedeza
sowed in the rye. In the fall, the
lespedeza was turned and crim-
son clover seeded. Last spring he
broadcast 400 pounds of 6-8-6 an
acre, turned the crimson clover,
used 200 pounds of complete fer-
tilizer in the row, and later side-
























CHAS. NUNN & SONS
MILLING COMPANY




/Neuf' call No. 2141 am! give Ilept• for tht• page to whoever 
answels ill,. phony . to experItt• handlihg
of the news.
Silent Music
Sounds that never touch the ear
Are more beautiful,
s More clear:
For r have heard
The iong of grass,
Of shadows as they pass
Over the lawn,
The dews at dawn.
If you have never heard
The song of moonlight on the sea
Then come with me
And let white music
In bar on bar




Miss Pollyanna Orange, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James M.
Orange, and Mr. Niles 0. Dilling-
ham, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edd M.
Dillingham, all of Dawson
Springs, took place Sunday at
2 p. m., in the home of the bride's
parents. The Rev. A. L. Meacham
officiated at the double ring cer-
emony before the families of the
bride and bridegroom.
For her wedding, the bride wore
a brown dress, with brown ac-
cessories. She carried a bridal
bouquet of white roses, with
streamers of tube roses.
Mrs. John P. Rhody, who was
her' sister's maid of honor, wore
a teal blue dress with black ac-
cessories. She carried a colonial
bouquet of Picardy gladiolas.
Mr. John P. Rhody served as
best man.
Preceding the ceremony, Miss
Mary Louise Rice sang "Because",
and as the bride descended the
smilax and huckleberry-decorat-
ed staircase on her father's arm,
the traditional wedding march
was played by Miss Jackie Mae
Gentry. The marriage vows were
said before an altar banked with
candelabras with background of
greenery, and decorated with
white chrysanthemums and white
gladiolas.
After the ceremony the bride
and bridegroom cut the attractive-
ly decorated wedding cake, and a
reception followed.
Both the bride and bridegroom
are graduates of Dawson Springs
High school. Mr. Dillingham is




The WSCS Circle No. 2 of the
Ogden Memorial Methodist
Church met at the home of Mrs.
George Pettit Monday night, Oct.
17, with 16 members present.
Mrs. Harry Hale was a guest.
After the signing of "Church's
One Foundation", the Rev. Joe
Callenclar gave the devotional,
"Wisdom is Priceless." The pro-
gram theme for the month was
"Why We Have Home Mission
Schools". Mrs. jack Henry, pro-
gram .leader, presented a color-
ed film, "Great Spirit On the
Plains," assisted by Chester
Castleberry. The program con-
cluded with prayer in unison.
The meeting was called to or-
der by the chairman, Mrs. Ralph
Randolph. Minutes were lead
and approved and a treasurer's
report given. The church voted
to sponsor the church nursery as
the year's project, and also to
aid an orphan at the Methodist
Home as has been done in pre-
vious years. Mrs. Ralph Cash was
directed to hire a competent
woman as supervisor of the nur-
sery.
Mrs. C. H. Jaggers was appoint-
ed as a representative to meet
with the hospital bond commit-
tee to learn facts concerning the
bond issue.
Refreshments were served at
the close of the meeting. The No-
vember meeting will be held at
the home of Mrs. Joe Callen.lar,
S. Jefferson street, with Mrs. R.
A. Mabry as program leader.
The group also voted to have a
food sale at the local K. U. of
fice at 9 a. in. Saturday, Oct. 29.
Mrs. Martha B. Jackson, Mem-
phis, Tenn., is visiting her sister-
in-law, Miss Margie Amoss, Plum
street
Come to the - - -
HALLOWEEN CARNIVAL
Bingo, Games, Prizes and Refreshments.
Everybody invited.
7:00 P. M., Oct. 31
Lewistown School Auditorium




A shadow of deep, deep railisc mat blends with
all the beige-to-brown colors, is perfect with
your all-brown ensemble. Wear Brown Shadow
with your new green as well as brown shoes.
The 51 gauge, 15 denier nylons are the
141104 you know—lovely, sheer, longwearing.
15 Denier — $1.35
Mrs. Rowland Hostess
To Fidelis Class
The Fidells Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
met at the home of Mrs. Roy
Rowland, Tuesday night, Oct. 11,
for the purpose of electing new
officers.
Newly elected officers were
Miss Seth Stephens, first presi-
dent; vice-president and mem-
bership, Mrs. Clyde Hamby; Mrs.
Frank Giannini, fellowship; Mrs.
James McCaslin, personal mis-
sionary; Mrs. W. F. Pickens,
stewardship; Mrs. Mae Morris,
secretary; and Mrs. W. G. ()den.
assistant secretary.
Following the business session
a Hallowe'en story was told by
Mina Tom Ryan, after which the
group went to Rothrock's for re-
freshments.
Present were Mesdames W. F.
Pickens, Edna Oliver, H. A.
Flynn, R. D. Leech, Cook Oliver,
Myrtle Dobbins, J. H. McCaslin,
Lonnie Cartwright, Susie Martin,
Lela Pritchard, P. G. Kirk, Lon-
nie Randall, Clye Hamby,. Alvin
Elkins and the hostess; and Mis-




The Lottie Moon Circle of the
First Baptist Church met at the
home of Miss Melville Young, W.
Main street, Tuesday night, Ott.
11, with 11 members present.
The devotional was given by
Mrs. W. E. Willis, and Mrs. Wil-
liam Larkins had charge of the
program.
Officers elected for the coming
year were Mrs. Cecil Smith,
chairman; Mrs. Gordon Glenn,
vice-chairman; Mina Tom Ryan, a salad
secretary; Mrs. Claude Koltinsky,
treasurer; Miss Melville Young,
reporter; Mrs. Robert Jacob,
stewardship; Mrs. William Lar-
kins, mission study chairman;
Miss Gwen Booker, community
mission chairman; Mrs. Gordon
Glenn, Sunbeam baby chairman.
Jacob, Gordon Glenn, Claude
Present were Mesdames Wil-
liam Larkins, Cecil Smith, Robert
Jacob, Gordon Glenn, Calude
Koltinsky, W. E. Willis, Mina
Tom Ryan, Alvin Lisanby; and
Misses Gwen Booker, Mary Wil-
son Balc'er and Melville Young.
The next meeting will be held




Miss Angeline Henry enter-
tained with a luncheon at her
1 home on E. Main street Saturday,Oct. 15, in honor of Mrs. Cora
Dee Catlett, of Los Angeles,
Calif. Present were Misses Myrtle
and Bertie Nichols, Mrs. Frank




A basket dinner was given Sun-
day, Oct. 16, at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. M. F. Rice, Fredonia,
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. James
McMillan, of Gardena, Calif.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
John Terry, Mrs. Ruby Crider
and daughter, Martha, Mrs. New-
ton Brookshire, Mrs. Mildred
Paris and daughter, Frances, Mr.
and Mrs. Pressly Woodall, Mr.
;and Mrs. Lessly Woodall and
daughters, Louise and Lois.
Rev. and Mrs. J. S. Woodall,
Clara May and Everett Roy
Woodall, Mr. and Mrs. Earl By-
ford, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Alex-
ander, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Terry
and Yvonne, Rev. and Mrs. Per-
ry Brookshire, Elizabeth and
Perry Newton Brookshire, Mr.
and Mrs. James Woodall and
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
Vs Mb& ASK ISwatcned !rem wheeicaairs by o ve eran
buddies and led by best man Thomas O'Hara in his chair, Elmer Faber of Detroit leads his bride, the
former Rose Mary Hyde of Clinton, Is,, from St. Mary's church following their wedding at Clinton.
Faber is on crutches. His wife is a nurse at the Hines (Ill.) Veterans hospital and the men are
p-Atients. Ten nurses and three orderlys accompanied the group across the Mississippi river for
the ceremony. (AP Wirephoto)
Mrs. Smith Hostess
To Alathian Class
The Alathian Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
met at the home of Mrs. Cecil
Smith Thursday night, Oct. 13,
at 7 p. in.
The devotional was given by
Mrs. A. F. Schlenz.
Present were Mesdames Bill
Blackburn, Robert Jacob, Oliver
Allcock, Alvin Stevenson, Jimmy
Morrison, Leon Cummins, John
Loftus, Jr., George Denham, Bill
Willis, Howard McConnell, John-
son Lewis, H. C. Russell, Robert
Boone, W. P. Oldham, Guy Nabb,
Herschel Creekmur, Brad Lacey,
Mary Rice, Robert Catlett,
Schlenz, the hostess and Miss Lil-
lie Pearl Gray.
Mesdames Morrison and Jac-
obs assisted the hostess in serving
and soft drinks.course
Surprise Shower
- Mrs. R. V. Pickering and Mrs.
Amon Orange, Sr.. entertained•at
the new home of Mr. and Mrs.
Amon Orange, Jr., 307 Dollar
street, Tuesday night, Oct. 11, at
7:30 p. m., with a surprise house-
warming shower.
Present were Mr. and Mrs. R.
V. Pickering and children; Mr.
and Mrs. Loel Haile; Mrs. Lula
Cook, Mr. and Mrs. Amon Orange,
Sr. and Jimmy; Mr. and Mrs.
Burlin McKnight and daughter,
Joyce; Mr. and Mrs. Huel Met
rick.
Mr. and Mrs. K. T. Vick, Mrs.
Orvil Bates, Mr. and Mrs. Lon-
nie Croft, Mrs. Thelma Drake,
Mrs. Algernon Newsom a n d
Sammy, Miss Jessie Gray and
Miss Dorothy Mi-rrick.
Attend Funeral
Called here last week because
of the death of their father and
grandfather, W. S. Brandon, were
Mrs. Otto Utt and son Davis,
Denver, Colo.; Philip Brandon,
Ft. Lyons, Colo.; Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Brandon and children,
Donna and Larry, Detroit, Mich.;
Mr. and Mrs. James Gorham and
daughter, Sara Jean, Nashville,
Tenn.; S-Sgt. and Mrs. N. Y.
Brandon,' March Air Force Base,
Riverside, Calif.; Douglas Skin-
ner, San Diego, Calif., and Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Lester, Ordway,
Colo.
Rev. and Mrs. George H. Filer
wil,1 leave Monday for Cincinnati,
0., where they will attend the
Centennial Convention of Disci-
ples of Christ, to be held October
25-30. Prominent among those
who will be featured on the pro-
gram will be Dr. Douglas Hor-
ton, of New York, internationally
known Christian churctiman.
Mrs. Robert Morgan. Mrs.
Hewlett Morgan and little daugh-
ter, Glenda, and Mrs. Richard
Morgan and little son, Robert
Tracy, Lenora and Henry Clay! Gary, spent Saturday in Hop-
Rice kinsville.
die%v CUT MONTHLY PAYMENTS
THIS EASY WAY . . .
AND HAVE BUT ONE
SMALL BILL TO PAY
13LDocv
Get the money from us to pay
scattered bills and debts. We can
probably reduce your payments
as much as one half and you
have only one place to pay each
month. Use our 20-month repay-,
ment plan for lowest payments.,
Phone or corne in today.
glatitittile FINANCE CORPORATION OF KY.
W. MARKET ST. PHONE mu
Princeton, Ky. JAMES T. HOLT, MGR.
McElroy's Entertain
With Barbecue
Mr. and Mrs. George McElroy
entertained Sunday with a barbe-
cue at their home in Fredonia.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. John
Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
White, and Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Todd and daughter, Betty, all of
Gary, Ind.; Mrs. David Smith and
son, Frankie; James Thomas
Smith, Kuttawa; Mrs. Virginia
Willett and children, Rebecca and
Jimmie; Mr. Charles Smith, of
Eureka; Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Matt-
hews, Dycusburg; Mr. and Mrs.
W. E. Conway and children, Car-
olyn, Donald, Joe and Henry;
Mrs. Mattie Rice, Misses Debbie
and Carrie Butts, Mr. and Mrs.
C. N. Smith and children, Billy,
Sue and David; Mr. and Mrs. C.
A. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Crity and Mr. and Mrs. Milroy.
Mrs. T. M. Roach, Midway, is
spending this week with her
daughter, Mrs. John S. Hutche-
son, Jr., Mr. Hutcheson and theft
little son, Chip, E. Market street.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Blaylock,
Mrs. James Keaton and little
daughter, Betty Lou, all of Poca-
tello, Idaho, arrived Monday for
a visit with Mr. Blaylock's sister,
Mrs. R. R. Taylor, Highland Ave-
nue, and other relatives in the
city and county.
Mr. and Mrs. E.stelle Morehead,
Mayfield, will spend Friday with
Mr. and Mrs. hey McGough and
attend the Mayfield-Butler foot-
ball game.
Miss Katharine Garrett a n d
Mrs. Richard Ratliff were visi-
tors in Hopkinsville Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hey McGough
are spending today in Evans-
ville, where they are attending
the Murray-Evansville College
football game.
Mrs. Howard McGough spent
last week-end in Owensboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Briggs,
Pewee Valley, and Mrs. W. E.
Diuguid and son, Jimmy, of
Louisville, are visiting their
daughter and sister, Mrs. K. L.
Barnes, and family, West Main
street. Mesdames Briggs, Barnes
and Diuguid are attending the
State UDC meeting in Murray
- -
(blue label)
Wherever class leaders gather,
you'll find their first hat choice
Is Lee's "University." It's so
dowmright good looking, so
correct in every detail from
weltedged brim to contrasting
band. See it in supple felt
made of imported fur. Long,
wide or rrgular oval shapes.
Don't take lalg than the beat ...
don't take less than e Lott
ThlifsdaY, Octobef 20, 1
ter, Catherine, spent last week-
end in Ft. 'Knox with Sgt. and
Mrs. Jack Brown. They were ac-
companied home by the Brown's
little daughter, Rebecca Ann, who
spending this week here. Mrs
Brown is the fornier Helen Hop-
per.
Mesdames William Rice, Char-
les Ratliff, Cora Dee Catlett, F. T.
Linton and Miss Angeline Henry
.vere in Henderson Monday.
Mrs. James Thomas and little
on, Howard, of thopicinsvillei
,pent Tuesday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Wylie. Mrs.
Thomas is the former Marguerite
Wylie. •
Misses Beulah Hood and Ruth
Nelson, Moline, Ill., are visiting
Visa Hood's brother, Mr. W. A.
Hood, and Mrs. Hood, Washing-
ton street.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hollowell,
pearborn, Mich., spent several
days last week with his mother,
Mrs. Sarah Hollowell, Groom
street.
Mrs. D. W. Satterfield spent
Monday in Paducah with her sis-
ter, Mrs. King Howard, who ac-
companied her home for several
days' visit.
Richard and Bill Morgan spent
Tuesday in Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. Fred Taylor and Misses
Ruth Nelson and Beulah Hood, of
Moline, Ill., spent Tuesday in
Paducah.
Mrs. Mary Mason spent last
week-end in Lebanon, Tenn.,
where she visited her son, Cadet
Bob Mason, student at Castle
Heights Military academy.
Mr. and Mrs. Rumsey Taylor
and daughter, Nancy, spent Mon-
day and Tuesday in Louisville.
Mesdarhes Allison Akin, Sallie
Powell Catlett, Cora Dee Catlett
and Miss Prudence Polk were vis-
itors in Paducah Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ed Young





Radio, Heater, Plastic Seat
Covers; White Air Ride Tires.
Exceptionally Clean and Per-
fect. 40,000 miles. Reasonable
and will Finance.
this week.
Misses Rose Wood and Ann
Humphries were weekend visitors
of their parents, M r. a n d
Mrs. Garland Wood, of Cobb, and
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Humphries, of
Princeton. Both Miss Wood and
Miss Humphries who are major-
ing in business, are members of
the entering class at Bethel Wo-
man's College, Hopkinsville.
WS. Merle Drain and daughter,
Lou Ann, of Dyersburg, Tenn.,
spent last week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. Merle Brown and son, Dav-
id, Hopkinsville street.
Mrs. Wheeler Hawkins and
daughter, Vicki Lynn, have re-
turned from a visit to California
and Arizona, where they visited
the Kelma Hawkins family and
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Barnett and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hood, Miss
Beulah Hood, Miss Ruth Nelson
and Mrs. Fred Taylor were vis-
itors in Rochester and Morgan-
town Sunday. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Mills, Pa-
ducah. were visitors here Sunday.
Mr. Frank Sevison, Muncy, Pa.,
is visiting his cousin, Mr. Henry
Sevison, and Mrs. Sevison, Eddy-
ville Road.
Mrs. Fred Hopper and daugh-
it's an over-all knockout!
The type of coat that goes
with everything. The an-
gular shoulder detail, the
double collar, the full-
above-the-elbow sleeves
. . . your cues to its new,








er, Mrs. W. C.
inary street.
Mr. Bill Adkins, bath,
visitor here last wesk,'
Mrs. Cura 1)..ee. ceeett
turn to her h 141ome /44
Calif., Sunday after a
uncle, Mr. pique Eldred—mil
ily, West Main Street_
"Raindrop"
"Raindrop"
Ageless yet authentic In
treatment by "Sharpe"
polished spots—each Mkt*
of the others. Sparkling
decorous simplicity and
good taste. Made in all
items.
Budget Priced at SLR each.
Plates too are anthills
WALKER'S
Drugs &Jewelry
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eadet Congrafulaies
Mr. and. Mrs. Louis Edward
sher, E. Washington street, on
e birth of a son, James Edward,
I Sober 5-
• • 4
'Mr. and Mrs. Chester Garrett
.,q, Welk 1, on the birth of a





sliver, Princeton, on the birth of
.. (Isis:liter October 9. She has
'em n named Sarah Elizabeth.
• 0 .•
Mr snd Mrs. Paul Martin,
srinceton, on the birth of a son,
• Satan, Paul, October 9, at
.1-Swoon Hospital. Mrs. Martin








l'ss And Mrs. Leslie Leroy Ad-
ams, Route 2, on the birth of a
son, Leshe Douglas, October 10.
• • •
Mt and Mrs. William Clyde
Fraley, Short street. on the birth
of a daughter, Carrie Dale, Cei-
Ober 2.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Elwood
Rogers, Varmint Trace Road, on
the birth a/ a daughter, Carrie
Dean, October 1
• 
Mr. and Art" earl Benjamin
Null, E. Main street, on the birth
of a daughter, Cathy Jean, Oc-
tober 6.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. John Floyd Thorp,
Route 3, on the birth of a son.
October 6. He has been named
Jimmy.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Gray,
Lamasco, on the birth of a son,
Ralph Clayton, at Princeton Hos-
pital, October 7.
.0 •
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Arvin Car-
ner, Route 1, on the birth of a




For beautiful blooms next spring, plant tulips,
hyacinths, crocus and other bulbs now. We have
them all, large size imported bulbs - - - the best
only. Come by or phone 2556.
ALTON H. TEMPLETON, Florist
s. Davenport
Honored At Diottei
Ninety-three persons were pres-
ent at the home ofItIr. and Mrs.
Bub Davenport, Sutiday, Oct. 16,
on the Princeton-Dawson Sprigs
Highway to honor Mrs. Daven-
port on her 58th birthday. Friends
of the honoree brought food, in
eluding a large birthday cake
with 58 candles.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Hunter and children, J. B., Phil-
ip, Bettie, Bertle and Dennie, of
Kelly; Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Brown and children, Jannie and
J. W., and Mrs. Martin, of Crof-
ton; Mr. and Mrs. It. B. Ward and
sons, Louard and Tony, of Provi-
dense; Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Ash-
by and children, Carolyn, Larry,
Raymond and Bronita; Mr. and
Mrs. Woodrow Ashby and daugh-
ters, Kay, Cynthia and Judy; Mr.
and Mrs. John Laws and children,
Carrot and Ethel; Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Ward; Mr. and Mrs, Mar-
shall Ward and son, Philip; Mrs.
Jennie Ward; Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
vin Ward and daughter, Doris
Yvonne; Mrs. Mettie Carmack1
Mrs. Garnett Ladd and daughter,
Mildred.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Darnell; Mr.
and Mrs. H.T. Darnell; Mrs. Mae
Davis; Mr. and Mrs. Dempsey
Williams; Mr. and Mrs. Myron
Williams and daughter, Adeline;
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh D. Swatzell
and children, Bettie, J. D., Car-
olyn and Kenneth; Mr. and Mrs.
Cliff Hudgeons; Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Sharp and children, Ar-
thur, Weldon and Sue; Mrs.
Maud Holloman; Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Glass; Mrs and Mrs. W. H.
Clift; Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
Orange; Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Mr. and Mrs. Price Lester,
Gracey, Route 2, on the birth of
a son, Perry Anthony, October 12.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Boone,
Fredonia, on the birth of a son,





Facts About Taxes & The Kentucky
Utilities Window Poster
If eve,y property owner and every male caxpayer over 21 years of age in the city
 et
Princeton paid the Property Tax and Poll tax respectively according to the assess
ment for
1949, approximately ;13,000.00 would be paid into the city's general fund for the 
operation
of the city government. This is in round numbers the same amount that you as a 
tax-
payer paid to the city of Princeton in 1948 for the operation of your city go
vernment. Any
increase in your taxes in 1949 over 1948 goes to the city's Sinking Fund, and 
can be used
only for the purpose of retiring the city's bonded indebtedness, which 
was voted BY
THE PEOPLE at the time the present water system was installed, and fo
r the purpose of
paying for its installation. At the time this bond issue was voted, an ordina
nce was passed
,etting a rate of 25c for each $100.00 assessed valuation of your property; and 
this is a rate
:hat no city council can reduce until its bonded indebtedness has been retired. 
The bonded
:ndebtedness amounts at present to $59,000.00.
The "Progressive Ticket" is indebted to a Poster on display in the 
office window of the
Kentucky Utilities Company in Princeton for an interesting bit 
of information, the author
of which was not made known on the Poster. The above 
mentioned poster deals with a
comparison of Light rates in the cities of Princeton, Madisonville
. and Providence. This
week we shall deal with the comparison of rates between 
Princeton and Madisonville
admitting for argument's sake the Poster's figures . . For your
 information the city of
Madisonville owns its Light Distribution system, and pu
rchases its Current from the Ken-
tucky Utilities Company on a Kilowatt hour basis. The Poster in part states as 
follows:
"LET'S SEE! WHOSE RATES ARE LOWER?"
For 16 Kilowatt Hours —
Princeton $1.03
Madisonville $1.05
During the year 1948, after the city of Mad
isonville paid the Kentucky Utilities Corn-
eal-1y for current used by the entire city, and paid the 
operating expense of the Light Plant;
the city made a NET PROFIT from the operation of
 this Light Plant of ONE HUNDRED
FORTY ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS ($141,000.00). Do 
you think Madisonville did this on
the dofference of 2c for 16 Kilowatt hours? 
Incidentally, Madisonville has a $1.25 mini-
mum water rate. Princeton could also, if it were 
realizing a comparative profit from a
Municipally owned Light Plant instead of this profit 
going elsewhere . . Check the record of
the Kentucky Utilities on their Light and Water 
operations: Yes, THEY formerly owned Water
systems in Kentucky cities. How many of these 
cities had difficulties in purchasing Water
plants from the Kentucky Utilities Company? Have 
you known or is there any record of the
Kentucky Utilities voluntarily offering for sale to 
any city in Kentucky its Light Distribution
system within the city? So, where do you 
think the Kentucky Utilities Company was mak-
ing money, from Light Plants or Water Plants?
Now, considering our own rate of $1.03 for 16 
Kilowatt hours, how much of this did the
city of Princeton receive?--The city of Princeton 
received less than $600.00 from the Ken-
tucky Utilities in 1948, and this in Property Tax; 
but you as taxpey'ers and water users
Paid an average of $700.00 each month to the 
Kentucky Utilities for Street light and Cur-
rent used in pumping water. In other words on your
 rate of $1.03 for 16 Kilowatt hours,
Your city received only $600.00 as above stated and 
you paid to the Kentucky Utilities ap-
proximately $8400.00.
With these facts in mind, is our Light 
rate really cheaper than rates in the city of
Madisonville as the Kentucky Utilities 
Window Poster would have you believe?
The "Progressive Ticket" pledges to you 
that, if elected, we will use every effort to
Purchase the city's Light Distribution sy
stem from the Kentucky Utilities Company; and
that before the Purchase is made, that you 
as a voter shall have the opportunity to e
xpress
by ballot your own choice in this matter. We, 
acting as your representatives, have no inten-
tion of selling a light franchise (which is 
now up for renewal, and for which the 
Kentucky
Utilities is seeking a 20 years or 10 
years contract) to any Utility Company 
until you have
indicated by your vote that you do not 
favor Municipal Ownership.
THE PROGRESSIVE TICKET
For Mayor: K. R. Cummins
For Councilmen: Howard Stone (Rep.) 
R. C. Garrett (Demo.)
L. D. Elder (Rep.) J. T. 
Beck (Demo.)
Euell Sweeney (Rep.) George 
Denham (Demo.)
Election, November 8, 1949
YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE APPRECI
ATED
411111811118.1111111111k
A WOLVERINE RUNS INTO A PACK: Michigan End Harry Allis (with ball) tries to scoot through
the Northwestern line at Evanston, Ill., Saturday but is about to be stopped after a short gain by
pack of Norhwestern players coming in from upper right. In the play are Northwestern: End Don
Stonesifer, (83), Guard Jim Parsegian (68), Full back George Sundheim (37), Tackle Steve Sawle
(74), Center Dick Price (57) and Tackle Rudt Cernoch (75). Michigan men are: Fullback Dick
Kempthorn (38) and Guard Don McClelland (67). Northwestern scored an upset over the Wolverines,
21 to 20. (AP Wirephoto)
Al The Churches
FIRST CHRISTIAN
Geo. W. Filer, Minister
Services:
Church School at 9:45 a. m.
Worship Service at 11:00 a. m.
CYF meets at 8:00 p. m. each
Sunday.
Evening Worship at 7:00.
Choir Rehearsal each Wednes-
day at 7.00 p. m
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN
SUNDAY
9:45 o'clock, Sunday School
WEDNESDAY
7:30 o'clock, Midweek Service
8:15 o'clock, Choir Practice
OGDEN METHODIST
Rev. Joseph H. Callender, Pastor
Church School, 9:45 o'clock
Morning Worship, 10:45 o'clock
Methodist Youth Fellowship,
8 o'clock
Evening Worship, 7:30 o'clock
Wednesday Evening Service, 7
o'clock
FIRST BAPTIST
H. G. M. Hatter, Pastor.
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
10:50 a.m. Morning Service
8:45 p.m. Training Union.
LEBANON BAPTIST
(Rev. Z. Cannon. pastor)
Services held every second
Saturday night at 7:30 o'clock
and Sunday morning at 11
s'clock.
Barnes; Mrs. Lula Stalling; Bar-
bara and Hubeline Holloman;
Mr. Thomas Laws, Rev. 0. L.
Duncan, Jimmie Stembridge,
George Copeland, Orville Lee,
Deward Wayne Davenport and
the honoree and Mr. Davenport.
Afternoon guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Edd Darnell, Jimmie Lee
Stallins, and Jimmie Donald
Clayton. ,




CHURCH OF THE IMMACU-
LATE CONCEPTION, EARL-
INGTON
First, third and fifth Sundays,
Mass at 8 o'clock.
Second and fourth Sundays,
Mass at 10 o'clock.
Holy Days, Mass at 7 o'clock.
OUTWOOD VETERAN'S HOS-
PITAL CHAPEL
First, third and 'fifth Sundays,
Mass at 10:30 o'clock.
Second and fourth Sundays,
Mass at 8 o'clock.
Holy Days, Mass at 9 o'clock
Rex. William Borntraeger is
pastor and the Rev. Richard
elements is assistant pastor.
FAIRVIEW BAPTIST
(Rev. Reed Woodall, pastor)
Preaching every second and
fourth Sunday afternoons at
2:30.
Sunday School every Sunday
afternoon at 2:30.
Prayer meeting every Satur-
day at 7:30 p. m.
NORTHSIDE BAPTIST
Preaching — 9:30 a. m.
Sunday School — 10:45 a. m.
Evening Worship — 5:30 p. rrs
Hour of Prayer — Thursday, 7
p. m.
Rev. H. G M. Hatter, Acting
Pastor.
PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS
Old Madisonville Road, Rev
William E. Cunitinghtm, pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Young People's Service 6:00
p.m.





Youth Fellowship, 6 p.m.
7:30 Evening Worship.




!,..102.?„9 In the tailored tradition
a4ailia-eS4geo
Fashion favorites and little
wonder ... these comfort-giving, smart-
looking shoes hring your feet
the trim, young look your new neat
caswils call for. When it




Stamp collectors now can pur-
chase commemorative stamps at
the Princeton postoffice, John
Mahan, postmaster, announces.
This is the first time the local
postoffice has had stamps on
hand that would be of interest to
collectors, he stated.
Oysters of many varieties are
found along almost every sea-
coast of the world where the
Water temperature rises to 70 de--
grees F. or more.
The word "truck" gardens or
"truck" crops comes from the
Freneh word "troquer" which
means ,to barter.
B. P. 0. E L K
REGULAR MEETING
TONIGHT
8 O'Clock - Lodge Room
All Brothers Plan To Attend
Hillery Barnett, Sec'y.
FOR SALE!
A good 200-acre ;arm near Confed-
erate; fine land - good timber; 7-
room dwelling; Three good barns;




C. A. WOODALL INS. AGENCY
To The People
Of Caldwell County
In the August primary I was nominated by the Republican party
for sheriff of Caldwell County, and again I thank you. If elected in the
General Election November 8, I shall be very grateful and it shall be my
duty to serve both parties of Caldwell County for your most needed
support.
I am experienced in the office I now seek, and 1 say to you, that in
these unsettled times, when no man knows what a few days will bring, it
is of vital necessity to the people of this county that the chief peace of-
ficer be a man of experience of proven worth, stability, capability, cour-
age and impartiality.
In the year 1941, the people of Caldwell County elected me as
their sheriff for a four-year term, two of which I served as sheriff; and the
manner in which I carried out the duties of the office and conducted its
affairs is a matter of public record; and any bragging I might do about
it would not make it any better, and by the same measure, any deragotory
claims about it by those who oppose me will not detract from it. ,
I will simply say that I know in my own heart that I made a good
sheriff and an honest and efficient, courteous and conscientious public
official and I am proud of that record.
It is a matter of public record that the state inspector who observed
my books and accounts each year
were among the best in the State.
reported that the books in my office
It has never been questioned that during my term of office, every-
one having business in the sheriff's office was treated with courtesy,
fairness and sympathetic understanding, regardless of whether he was
rich or poor, black or white, of high estate or low.
I can honestly say that I rendered prompt service on all calls 24
hours a day, and if elected I promise that I will again render that same
faithful service.
In this basis, I earnestly solicit your vote and influence in my
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ANA
FOR THE
Caldwell County War Memorial Hospita
We do not have enough money to complete the Caldwell County
War Memorial Hospital. Costs have run ahead of our estimates.
This has been due to rise in construction costs since planning be-
gan, plus necessary expansion of the hospital's facilities to meet
requirements for state and federal aid.
With sufficient funds for construction of the building, we have
gone ahead and awarded contracts for this part of the jab. Construc-
tion was begun in June at the site on the Eddyville Road and will be
completed by May or June of next year.
Approximately $52,000 - for elevator, furniture, fixtures and
equipment - is needed to complete the hospital.
To secure this additional money, we are asking that you approve
another bond issue at the general election on Tuesday, November 8.
We are advised by the Bankers Bond Company that, at the present
assessed valuation, THIS NEW BOND ISSUE WILL NOT INCREASE
THE PRESENT HOSPITAL TAX OF .08c.
Having overwhelmingly demonstrated your desire for a new hos.
pital by subscribing more than $90,000 and voting the original bond
issue 6-to-1, we believe you will vote this new issue by an even great-
er majority. By doing this we will be able to complete the job of giv-









FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE CALDWELL
COUNTY WAR MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
FUNDS AVAILABLE
Public subscription campaign $ 75,468.37
Pledges  16,147.00
Original bond issue  100,000.00
Federal aid  136,714.86 -
,State aid  28,487.66
TOTAL FUNDS AVAILABLE $356,817.89
COST OF HOSPITAL
Construction contracts $327,735.67
Furniture, fixtures, equipment  49,608.91
Architect and engineering fees  19,800.00
Hospital site  7,500.00
Extend water and sewer to site  2,220.00
Campaign and collection expenses 1,684.55
TOTAL COSTS $408,549.13
BALANCE NEEDED  $ 51,731.24
IF THE HOSPITAL IS TO BE COM-
PLETED-READY TO SERVE THE
COMMUNITY-WE MUST HAVE AT
LEAST $52,000 ADDITIONAL
FUNDS!
THIS NEW BOND ISSUE WILL FUR
NISH THE MONEY NEEDED!
IT WILL NOT INCREASE YOUR
TAXES!
TALK... WORK... VOTE FOR THE NEW BOND ISSUE
SO THAT OUR NEW HOSPITAL MAY BE COMPLETED
This Message Published As A Community Service By
CAPITOL THEATER ELDRED HDWE. CO PRINCETON MOTOR SALES G. HOMER BROWN
FARMERS NATIONAL BANK SULA AND ELIZA NAIL FIRST NATIONAL BANK MORGAN'S
MELVIN FRALICK JOHN E. YOUNG INS. Agency DR. W. L. CASH, Mayor BODENHAMER'S
CORNER DRUG STORE WOOD BROS. PRINCETON STEAM LAUNDRY M & S IMPLEMENT CO.
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recionia News
Mr, kind Mrs. J It tt•iy, Si ,
,eye guests of their son, J. B.
y, Jr., and Mrs. Ray, in Slur-
is, Sunday.
31J and Mrs. Freddie Zuer-
muehlen and children, Anderson,
, were guests of his mother,
• Margaret Zuermuehlen, and
and Mrs. Russell Yates Sat-
Mrs. Leslie Bright spent Thurs-
day in Paducah.
Mrs. Ambie Fuller returned
home Saturday after spending last
week with her daughter, Mrs.
Raymond Cannon, and Mr. Can-
non, in Nashville.
J. E. Hillyard and Earl Morgan
left Monday morning for Detroit
where they will spend the week
visiting friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Litchfield
and Mr and Mrs. Ed Phelps spent
a few days in Chicago last week.
Mrs. Howard Story, who has
been a patient in Crittenden
County hospital, Marion, return-
ed to her home Sunday.
Mrs. J. B. Sory and Miss Dora
young ieturned home Sunday.
..
Mrs. Sol y has been a patient in
an Owensboro hospital several
Mr. and Mrs. J E. Boone, Mrs.
Kelly Bradshaw and Mee. Washie
Sherrill spent Friday In Paducah.
Mrs. Jimmy Landes spent the
week-end in Lexington, where
she visited her bother, Witham
Mays, who is a student a U. of
K.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wheeler
and children spent the week end
in Tennessee as guests of friends.
Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Coleman re-
tuened from Louisville Wednes-
day,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. Moore
and daughter, Bonita, Princeton,
and Miss Nancy Truitt, Marion,
were week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Coy Moore.
Rev. .Leichman. of Pennsyl-
vania, filled the pulpit at the First
Presbyterian church Sunday
morning.
Miss Dorothy Brasher, Gilberts-
ville, spent Friday with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Brasher.
Miss Mary Louise Turley, Glen-
--Sluit-dress . .
timely two-piecer
Perfect for now and later
thi• plain and plaid
(shadoiv-tony•) prettily
paired, p•inst•hingly
tailored by Marcy Lee in
Burlington suiting and
glide. Solid color setting
for diminutive pod/tees





The Exclusive Ladies' Store
Ho kinsville
4.••••••6e.
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Better land Use By Pleasant Grove
Corn Derby Farmers
That better use of land can be
seen in Pulaski county where
farmers entered the Corn Derby
Contest was stated by Farm Agent
Hugh Hurst. Some farmers who
produced from 30 to 40 bushels
of corn to the acre when the
contest started are now getting
yields of over 100 bushels. Twen-
ty-eight one-acre plots and 11
five-acre fields entered in the
county contest have been check-
ed by the committee in charge.
Mr. and Mrs. Seldon McElroy,
Alton, Ill., spent the week-end
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Coy Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Guess and
Miss Nelle Guess of Crider, and
Mr. and Mrs. John Cox were din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Walker Sunday.
Rev. J R.. King, Blackford,
filled the pulpit of the Cumber-
land Presbyterian church Sun-
day morning during the absence
of the pastor, the Rev. Ray Wig-
ginton.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Cart-
wright, E vansville, spent the
week-end with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Gillam Wigginton.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Baker were: Mrs. Earl
Hurst, Miss Charlotte Hurst, Mrs.
Herman Harness, Misses Betty
and Ann Walker, all of Marion.
Miss Bonnie King, student at
Bethel College, Hopkinsville,
spent the week-end with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Bill King.
Joyce Donaldson, little daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Dud Donald-
son who was injured when struck
by a car a few weeks ago, has
been moved from Crittenden
County hospital to Riverside bos-
pital in Paducah for continued
treatment..
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brock-
ineyer were in Louisville reeent-
ly.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hughes,
Gary, Ind., are visiting Misses
Debbie and Carrie Butts.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Wring and
children, Gary, Ind., were gu,ests
during the week of her parents,
Rev. and Mrs. Leon Oliver and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Zola Burton,
Rosiclare, Ill., spent the week-
end with their daughter, Mrs. J.
T. Hearod and Mr. Hearod.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fralick at-
tended a Bible Training Union
social at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie McCarthy near Princeton,
Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Redmann, of
Cadiz, visited friends in town
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. John F. Rice, Mrs. Bill
King, Mrs. Euclid Quertermous
and Mrs. Dave Perkins attended
K. E. A. in Murray Friday.
Dr. and Mrs. Buddie Harris,
Evansville, were in town Satur-
day afternoon visiting with old
friends. They were enroute to
Cadiz for the week-end.
dale, and Miss Ida Belle Turley,
Evansville,. were called home by
the death of their grandmother,
Mrs. Ellen Turley, Sunday night.
Rev. Leon Oliver occupied the
pulpit of the Marion Baptist
Church Sunday morning. •
Mrs. W. M. Young, Mrs. Flor-
ence Parr, Mrs. Cecil Brasher and
Miss Imogene Wigginton attended
Princeton Presbyterial retreat-
conference held at the Unity
Evangelical and Reformed church
in Paducah Thursday.
Rev. Clem Blackburn h a d
charge of Sunday morning ser-
vices at the Baptist church in
the absence of the pastor, Rev.
Holland Thomas.
Rev. and Mrs. Clem Blackburn
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm
Blackburn and daughters, Janet
and Marilyn, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
West and daughter, Kay, were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Blackburn Sunday.
FOOTBALL
V. F. W. REDROCKETS
vs. HARRODSBURG, KY.
SUNDAY, OCT. 23, 2 P.M.
(Charity Benefit)
At
The VFW BALL PARK











played a 0-0 deadlock at Harrodsburg 
last week.. The visitors
of several ex-college players. 

















Admission 50c Adults - -- All Students 25c
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 •
Some but Icy is being bti ip pe d
old some corn has been gathered.
Sunday School had an atten-
dance of 33.
Mrs. Ernest Lacy entertained
with a fine dinner Sunday in
honor of her birthday. Present
were Mrs. Elnora Adams, Mrs.
Zora Wilson, Miss Nola Wilson,
Mr. and Mrs. Junior McAlister
and little son; Mr. and Mrs. Rube
Dillingham and Pat, Mr. and Mrs.
Lacy, Mr. and Mrs. Arden Hig-
don and Junior Dillingham.
Little Miss Glenda Ann Rogers
has scarlet fever. She is being
treated by Dr. K. L. Barnes.
Mr. Faye Herndon is improv-
ed after having pneumonia. His
wife fell a few days ago.
Mrs. Press Lilly is up after be-
ing confined to bed for a few days.
Mr. Claud Storms had a pain-
ful accident one day last week,
and was treated by Dr. Ralph
Cash. He has been on crutches.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Lindsay,
of Providence, spent Saturday
night with Mrs. Zora Wilson and
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Ladd. They
went to Nashville Sunday, where
Mr. Lindsay is under treatment
at Vanderbilt Hospital.
The W. M. S. met Thursday af-
ternoon. Mesdames Ernest Lacy,
Waylon Rogers, Gertie Cortner,
L. W. Rogers and Nola Wilson
were present.
Mrs. Charles Hail and little
daughter have been visiting Mrs.
Desmond Hensley.
Mrs. Manie Jewell, of Hopkins-
ville, is visiting Mrs. Etta Pollard.
Mrs. Annie Rogers has return-
ed from a visit with Mrs. W. H.
Burress in Princeton.
Mrs. Jim Fuller visited Mr
Denzil Fuller and family Thurs-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Rogers, ac-
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Gar-
net Oden, of Princeton, have been
visiting Mr. Raymond Teasley
and family in Detroit, Mich.
Mr. Claud Storms and family
visited Mr. Otis Storms and fam-
ily in Princeton Sunday.
Mr. Hugh MeGowan and fam-
ily visited his son, Bob McGowan
and family at Cartersville, Ill.,
Saturday night and Sunday.
Mr. Monroe Burton and fam-
ily, of Madisonville, visited rela-
tives here Saturday.
ORANGUTAN HAS APPETITE
Brookfield, Ill. — (AP) — A
two-year-old orangutan at the
Brookfield Zoo recently survived
a night of freedom to eat all she
wanted.
Tia, the ape, sat on a long di-
rector's table eating a banana
when Director Robert Bean en-
tered the room the next morn-
ing. It, as well as his office, was
a mess. Ink spotted a rug. Paper
littered the floor and drawers
were pulled from a desk. The ice-
box was raided.
Her menu had consisted of five
bananas, a half dozen chocolate
bars, and several apples. She
topped it off with a double help-
ing of cleansing powder. She ever
downed a powerful emetic ad-
ministered by Bean. Tia didn't
even burp.
Two-thirds of the persons kill-
ed in city motor vehicle accidents
and about one-sixth of those kill-
ed in rural traffic accidents are
pedestrians.
KENTUCKY
Provisions of Public Law 339,
which liberalizes compensation
benefits for veterans, their de-
pendents and beneficiaries, were
summarzied this week by the
Veterans Administration.
The new law, signed by the
President October 10, provides for
an increase in basic compensa-
tion rates of 8.7 per cent for all
World War It veterans who have
service connected disabilities and
for World War I veterans whose
disabilities have been determin-
ed by VA to be directly service
connected.
For example, the veteran who
is rated .as 10 per cent disabled
and who cornea under either of
these two categorios, will receive
an increase in his monthly com-
pensation check from $13.80 to
$15.00. The increases will be pro-
portionate for those with higher
disability ratings up to the vet-
eran rated as 100 per cent dis-
abled, who will get $1.50 per
month instead of the $138 he now
receives.
The increase in basic compen-
sation rates will become effective
December 1, 1949.
In addition to the increase in
compensation rates, the new law State
1. Provide additional compensa-
tion for veterans with dependents
who are rated 50 per cent or more
disabled. Heretofore only veter-
ans with dependents who were
rated 60 per cent or more dis-
abled were eligible to receive ad-
ditional compensation.
2. Raise the rate on compensa-
tion for World War I, veterans
with "presumed" service connect-
ed disabilities to the rate current-
ly being paid to veterans whose
disabilities are determined to be
directly service connected.
3. Establish new compensation
ratings for veterans with arrest-
ed cases of tuberculosis. It pro-
vides for 100 per cent rating for
the first wto years following the
date the disease was arrested.
For four years after that the rate
is set at 50 per cent. The law also
fixes disability ratings for longer
periods and requires a 'veteran
to submit to examination and fol-
low prescribed treatment. Fail-
ure to do so may result in his
rating being reduced from 100
per cent to 50 per cent for the
two years following the arrest of
the disease.
4. Increase the death compensa-
tion of wartime widows with one
or more children.
5. Liberalize present rules bar-
ring payment of compensation for
injury or disease incurred (not as
a result of own wilful miscon-
duct) while under military or
civil confirement. It holds such
cinfinement to be "in line of
duty" providing a court martial
sentence of dishonorable dis-
charge is remitted or in cases of
civil confinement the offense does
not involve a fenony as defined
in the jurisdiction where sentence
is imposed.
Peacetime rates for service con-
nected disabled veterans are fix-
ed by law at 80 per cent of the
war rates. Thus they will be auto-









SOLID silver beauty that outlasts a lifetime,
yet is moderately priced — that is what
you get in distinctive Towle Sterling. Let us
show you our many lovely Towle patterns —
and register your choice as a permanent
reference for gift-minded friends.
ToWLE STERLING
!Corn loan Rate On
1949 Crop Announced
For Caldwell County
Price of 1949 crop corn will be
supported in Caldwell County by
Commodity Credit Corporation
loans on farm and warehouse-
stored corn if corn is delivered
under purchase agreedents, W. S.
Traylor, PMA chairman, an-
nounced today.
Loan rate for Caldwell County
is $1.50 a bushel, or four cents a
bushel under the rate in effect
for the 1948 crop, Mr. Traylor
added.
The 1949 national average corn
loan and purchase rate under the
price support program is $1.40 a
bushel. This is 90 per cent of the
parity price of corn on October 1,
1949, as required by controlling
legislation. Parity for that date
was $1.55 a bushel nationally.
Corn of the 1949 crop grading
U. S. No. 3 or better, or number
4 on test weight only and meet-
ing moisture requirements for
safe storage will be eligible for
a loan or purchase agreement.
Loans are available from time of
harvest.
Farm-storage construetion loans
are available to farmers in the
county who wish to place corn
under loan and who lack suitable
storing facilities, Mr. Traylor
said.
Vocal Clinic
To Be Held At U. K.
Music teachers from hign
schools and colleges throughout
the state will meet on the Uni-
versity of Kentucky campus Fri-
day and Saturday, Oct. 28-29, for
the annual vocal clinic sponsored
by the UK Departments of Music
and University Extension. The
program will include discussions
and demonstrations of modern
teaching techniques and a study
of materials to be used in next
spring's music festival.
American Indians, long before
the arrival of the colonists, priz-
ed oysters as a delicacy.
The first European to cross Af-
rica from ocean to ocean was
David Livingstone, who complet-
ed the journey in 1856.
Prescriptions A
Specialty




Arnold Ligon Truck Line
Contact
JAMES D. MASHBURN
Phone 2016 Princeton, Ky.
FURNITURE REFINISHED
Thirty-two leaders attended a
training school in refinishing fur-
niture in Harrison County, and
108 members of homemakers
clubs attended workshops on re-
making furniture. Registration in
Page Nine
-
the project now numbers 317
women, with 179 piece:. •+•.•
niture In the process of J.  c-
finished. Home Agent Elizabeth
Donnell calls the project









For work or play. .. puttering
around the house ...or on the
lob, you'll want th• kind of
clothes with plenty of "elbow
and leg room"... yet neat op-
pearing, tool Well, men, Test
matched sets are "cut-out" for
youl Pants sizes are scientifical-
ly graduated for true comfort...
shirts cue "dress-shirt" tailored
for good looks! Mode of long.
life fabrics and Sanforized* for
lasting fol ...Test matched sets
give you long wear plus the






"Where Your $$ Hove More Cents"
Facts You Should Know!
Clifton Hollowell
Candidate For Mayor
Winner of second Kiwanis citizenship award
for unselfish service to the community.
Treasurer of PRINCETON COLORED School
Corp., who arranged financial assistance to
Princeton School board to extent of $15,000 to
complete DOTSON HIGH SCHOOL.
Treasurer of PRINCETON WHITE School
Corp., who arranged financial assistance to
Princeton School board to the extent of $14,000
to complete stadium at Butler High School.
ACTIONS SPEAK LOUDER THAN WORDS
Vote for the MAN who does things when they
are most needed and who does them unselfishly.






















B. N. LUSBY CO.
PHONE 3141
ra chorus. It has survived years
of persecution and hardship un-
der Russian communists and Ger-
man Nazis, according to its di-
rector, Hryhory Kytasty.
'This country is the realization
of freedom and equality and op
portunity," Kytasty says, "over
there they told us this was not
true."
Kytasty joined the chorus in
1934, shortly after the Soviet gov-
ernment clamped an iron hand
on it. He saYs more than 100 of
his friends in the chorus and out-
side Were seized by political po-
lice. •
One of those arrested was Dan.
ylo Kravehenko. (No relation to
the author of "I chose freedom")
The 58-year-old Kravchenko is
completely bald and his mouth
is filled with false teeth replac-
ing those he says were knocked
out by Red police. This is the
story Kravchenko tells:
He was seized in 1935 for
speaking against the Soviet state.
They threw him in an under-
ground dungeon where, for
eight months, he was grilled and
beaten nightly.




AYE will open the tuberculosis hospitals.
AYE will give us better public health.
AYE will mean better roads at cheaper
rates.
AYE will improve our public schools.
AYE will give hope and health to many
ill in mind.
AYE will aid agricultural development.
AYE is for Everybody—AYE is for YOU!
Vote YES Nov. 8, Election Day
Constitutional Amendment No. 2
KENTUCKY HEALTH, WELFARE, AND
SALARY-LIMIT AMENDMENT COMMITTEE
227 So. 5th St. Louisville, Kentucky
4f.e0.01.•
STORE BUMPER CORN CROP: Farmers are busy these days filling new round wood bins south-east of Eureka, Ill., in the heart of the Illinois corn belt. Bins are needed to store corn so farmers canget a loan from the government on their grain. The price for corn at markets is less than thegovernment will loan on it. Each of the 14 round wood pins holds 10,000 bushels. Air view showsfoundations on which will be erected two 40,000-bushels quonset bins—total of 220,000 bushels ofCCC corn will be stored. (AP Photo) ,
six years in the Siberian mines.
He says his labor camp was one
of more than 1,000 on the bleak
Kamchatka peninsula. There
prisoners, fed only on a muddy
mixture of raw gram and water,
died in large numbers. Kravchen-
ko survived.





than most stomach treatments
ma the market today. It is made
up of four different medicines.
One of the main ingredients is
belladonna.
We guarantee this wonderful
medicine to relieve ulcer pains,
and that acid, gassy, belchy,
nervous and lack of pep feel-
ing. Compare its price with
other stomach preparations.
Start this treatment today ---
there is no need to suffer. Ask
your druggist for Harvey Tab-
lates. SOLD ONLY AT
WOOD DRUG STORE
PRINCETON, 'KY.
at the Munich DP camp where
his old friends in the chorus were
living. There was a joyous re-
anion.
The chorus was organized in
1923 from small blandura groups
and single singers in the Ukraine,
a territory in the southwestern
part of the USSR.
For more than 500 years, the
bandura players had been the
troubadors of the Ukraine, sing-
ing of great battles and heroic
deeds. Their music always fired
the fierce nationalistic feelings
of the Ukrainians.
In trying to stamp out these
feelings, the Soviet placed the
chorus under strict control, Di-
rector Kytasty says. During the
next few years, seven directors
were arrested. At least one is re-
ported to have died in a slave
labor camp, he says.
After the Nazis invaded, the
chorus was taken to a German
concentration c a m p. Finally,
Germany surrendered. The
Ukrainian musicians, settled at
Munich, gave concerts for U. S.










Install storm sash and prevent
cold air from entering your home
around and through y our
windows. Cut down fuel costs.
Call us for a free estimate.




,t — Thirty lusty-lunged
Cossack singers have brought a
new kind of music to America.
They sing the songs of the wild,
windblown steppes and rich grain
fields of the Ukraine, their home-
land. As eccompaniement, they
play strange-looking stringed in-
struments—eat led band u ras.
,This is the world's only bandu-
--
GLASSONET
Gun Loaned Hundreds of Uses
Stop cold air seepage around Use this reinforced plastic
your windows and doors byglazing material for back
Caulking while there is still time 
porches, utility storm sash and
dozens of other uses.
60c Tube 49c Yd.
Get Ready For Winter Now!
INSULATION
POURING WOOL
very efficient insulation in
very effecient insulation in





15 x 24 batts that will fit be- 80
tween your ceiling joists. Pay for
insulating your home by fuel
saved. Box
BALSAM WOOL
Install this in your attic and if
you are not pleased with results
return it and receive a refund for 
00the cost of both installation and
insulation.
Sq.
• i• • _w . .• • 7 Imhof , _
irOsoir 2 `• aavid,.....•aa. i&.
Mili°1 1
We carry a complete stock of
various sizes in single strength,
double strength, and sheet glass.
Also we are equipped to cut glass
to any size or shape. Also we
can glaze any sash brought to
our yard or send a glazier out
to your home to install glass.




Are They Ready for the
Cold Weather Ahead?
Common Brick 3  c ea.
Pire Brick  15c ea.
Grate Backs  $1.75 up
Grates  $3.00 up
Flue Thimbles  65c up
Cement  $1.10 bag
If phone 2251
will call this of-
fice by Saturday
noun they will





DOOR BOT TOM STRIP
Door shrinkage and wear of
threshold leaves a large crack
at bottom. A Numetal Brame
Felt Strip will close this crack.
keep Out Cold air, rain. dust.
dirt. Get Numetal Style 'T-1-
Door Bottom today. Applied
quickly. laexpensive.
Ousting Sedge Grass
Makes Land Valuable ,
George Harp of Pike county
has improved a 11/2 acre sedge
grass hillside until it is worth 15
times what it was 10 years ago.
He did it by following recommen-
dations of the College of Agricul-
ture and Home Economics, Uni-
versity of Kentucky, and by
spending $60 to improve the soil.
From a valuation of $10 an acre,
it increased to $150.
Mr. Harp began in 1939 by
pulling the sedge grass by the
roots, a difficult job but worth it,
he 'said, as he hasn't been bother-
ed with it since. Then he worked
10 tons of lime and 300 pounds of
phosphate into the soil and has
continued their use periodically.
The first seeding was of &chard
grass and lespedeza, but timothy,
redtop, fescue and white clover
have been used in reseeding and
patching. Mr. Harp now keeps the
family cow and calf on this hill-
side the year around,
New Supervisor For
Demonstration Work
MisS Vandilla Price has been
appointed state leader of home
demonstration work at the Col-
lege of Agriculture and Home
Economics, University of Ken-
tucky. She. will supPrvise the
work of home demonstration
agents in 23 counties in the south-
eastern part of the state.
Miss Price, who has been home
demonstration agent in Bell
county for the past seven years,
was graduated from Berea Col-
lege. Her experience includes that
of teaching home economics and
serving as state supervisor for
three years in the school lunch
program.
mittee, members of the chorus
were brought to Detroit.
They have taken jobs—every-
thing from factory work to dish-
washing—while adapting them- ,
selves to a new land. Four times
a week they rehearse. Their in-
struments are all hand made.
They look like lop-eared, flat-1
tenethout guitars with from 32
to 48 strings. The flick of a lever
will change them from a major





New York — Be careful, pard-
ner, when you tak about the
weaker sex in sports. Women
riders will take to the big jumps
during the 18 performances of the
National Horse Show in Madison
Square Garden, Nov. 1 through 8.
They will be taking the same
risks as the men.
The open jumping at the Na-
tional is one of the few danger-
ous sports in which men a n d
women compete on equal terms
Conditions are identical:
With the recent removal of the
ban against women rid.Irs enter-
ing the triple-bar obstacle event—
one of the most dangerous of
jumps—the ladies now are com-
peting in all classes eitcept the
international_ military jumping
contests.
During the last few years wom-
en riders have shown that they
can take the bruises and falls that
go with strenuous jumping con-
tests. The moment their broken
bones have knit, they are back to
resume the sport.
Take the case of the veteran
rider Carol Gussenhoven of New '
Rochelle, N. Y. She broke her
pelvis when she took a spill jump-
ing in Boston a year ago. It would
be enough to discourage anyone.
But not Miss Gussenhoven. She's
out for top honors .in the Na-
tional.
Pretty Betty Mills sustained
injuries when her horse crashed
through a barrier at Reading, Pa.,
a year ago last May. But she'll be
around for the National.
Mrs. Marjorie Hewlett still is
in a cast, the result of a bad spill
at Syosset, N. Y., last month. Yet
she'll be on hand as a judge at
the National. These women rid-
ers are difficult to discourage.
Les Horvath, defensive left
halfback for the Cleveland
BroAs, iS a practicing dentist in








We Do All Kinds of Mechani-
cal Work on Cars and Trucks—
B. F. DILLINGHAM in charge
of shop—
Call 2408 to Get Your
Car and Delivery
made in the
Since 1864 America's Finest
Nearly a century of the
finest watchmaking
craftsmanship is
climaxed by the en-
during perfection. of

















Way To Save Foods
Freezing foods Is becoming a
favorite means of preservation in
Shelby county, according to a re-
port given at the county-wide an-
nual meeting of homemakers
clubs. During the past year,. 30,-
300 pounds of meat, 4,080 pounds
of vegetables and 3,450 pounds of
fruits were stored in freezer
lockers. Canning retards st„coo quarts of fruit put1,727 quarts of meat snit 5,30iquarts of vegetables. A tett20.000 pounds of meat was eutet
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Never a CATCH like this!
PICTURE
like tkisI
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leglisput in 4-11 club
is reached by Jacqueline
Is, 18, of Caldwell mun-
e she was awarded an
sewing machine for the
y of a tailored wool
made and exhibited at
:ducky State Fair. A 4-H
ember for eight years,
has always been her
I project, although she
ied foods, canning, room
.merit and baby beef
• While a senior in Butler
.tool at Princeton last
ae made three each of
belts, pajamas, cotton
. and dresses, the latter of
W0,11, U 
11111.,t1; , 11.1 I,
wool gab",
reeetoreed inie:
ing and fastened with sew:
bound buttons. In her report, th:
4H-'er said:
"I live eight miles from tov,:
and because of having to dro
back and forth to !Khoo) eve:
day in my senior year, I coil
work on my suit only on Sabi
days and after school. Man
times, band practice, play pra,
Hee and church activities woula ,
interfere with these work hours, 1
and so it took me eight wedl
to make the suit."
Miss Shoulders, now a fresh-
man at Bethel Woman's Junio,
College in Hopkinsville, plans
complete her college work




The Kentucky Renderiny Works will pick
your dead stock promptly, free of charge
and on sanitary trucks which are disinfeded
daily. We pick up horses, cows and hogs. Call
KENTUCKY RENDERING WORKS
We pay all phone charges.
Phone 3698 Princeton, Ky.
THE FIRST COMMERCIAL
OIL WELL. DRILLED IN THE
NOP-LP WAS SROIJGHT IN
/FY COL. EDWIN 1. DRAKE
IN TMJSVILLE, PA.,
ON AUGUST 77, 1859.
NM@ MEI, OIL MEN COMPETING
WITH ONE ANOTHER NAVE DRILLED
1, 2'59, 927 WELL5
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(S7 BILLION BARRELS) OF ALL *SOIL
. eizoeticsO IN THE WORLD AND
HAS THE GREATEST PROVED REBERVIE
IN HISTORY, Z7 BILLION BARRELS 
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
1 ,
MOTHER EXPECTED TW1NS-6ETS QUADS: When C. 0. Hargreaves took his wife to the him
pital, he was quite prepared to hear that his wife had given birth to twins, but he got the shock of
his life when the announcement came that she had given birth to the four young ladies above in Sault
Ste. Marie, Ontario. Mrs. Hargreaves had been happy to hear that she could expect twins but says
she is twice as happy tvitt the quadruplets. The quads have not yet been named. (AP Wirephoto)
Man-ln-Motion T
Features Speed
More than 75 per cent of the
college and pro football teams use
the T formation as the basis of
their offense.
Many of these teams have add-
ed variations to the Basic T. Two
of the most widely used of these
variations are the "Split T" and
the "Winged T."
Your enjoyment of football
games, broadcasts and reports
will be increased if you under-
stand the rudiments of the wing-
ed, split and plain T.
The modern T formation is the
creation of Clark Shaughenessy,
famed coach; George Hales, own-
er and mentor of the Chicago
Bears, and Ralph Jones, coach of
obscure Lake Forest College. Ac-
tually, it is only an improvement
on the formation used around the
turn of the century In those days,
three linemen were posted on
either side of the center, a quar-
terback right behind the center
and the other three backs in a
row about five yards back of the
line.
It was almost impossible to run
to the outside from this setup,
however, so coaches began ex-
perimenting with flankers. That
is, they posted one of the backs
outside the end so he could block
and clear the way for a play
around end. This led to the sin-
gle and double wing formations,
the inventions of Glenn (Pop)
Warner. Four men were station-
ed to one side of the center, two
on the other in what is known as




Creomulsion relieves promptly because
it goes right to the seat of the trouble
to help loesen and expel germ laden
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial
mucous inembranes.Tell your druggist
to sell you a bottle of Creomulsion
with the understanding you must like
the way it quirkly allays the cough
or you are to have your money back.
CREOMULSION
for Coughs,Chest Colds,B ronchitie
Mothel 124
TABLE RADIO
Imagine a compact table radio so advanced
it actually outperforms many consoles! It's
the very newest General Electric Model
226, a sleek rosewood plastic beauty loaded
with the latest electronic features! Itn•
S. Seminary St.
proved G-E Dynapower speaker, improved
antenna, improved sensitivity. New,
richer bass. AC-DC. You've 2





London —(AP)--- A British tire
firm has developed a non-skid
tire with steel coil springs in
place of the usual tread. The
springs are embedded in the tire
during the vulcanizing process.
The company, (Tyresoles, Ltd.),
calls the invention "Wyresoles".
Sir Patrick Hamilton, its chair-
man, said engineers agreed that
for safe driving on wet roads the
film of water under the tire must
be shattered and dispersed quick-
ly. The company claims the
springs do this efficiently.
"strong" and a "weak" side.
The T formation came back
when the three coaches devised
the man in motion and perfected
the counter-attack or reverse.
The line was balanced again and
the backs resumed their original
alignment.
Coaches who teach the T main-
tain that the man in motion—one
back leaves his position a n d
runs out to the side before the
ball is snapped—is more valuable
than his predecessor, the flanker,
because he can do more things.
He can charge down the field to
catch passes, can take a flat pass,
or can block the opposing end
in on an end run.
Because of this, the defense
must send at least one man to
cover him as he runs, which splits
the defense and makes running up
the middle that much easier.
He also creates a strong side
which helps on power plays. But
because he runs out just before
the ball is snapped, the defense
can have no fixed line up against
this power. The man in motion
also serves as a decoy on counter
plays to the weak side.
Deception is the bast weapon
of the T. The quarterback takes
the ball from center and fakes or
hands the ball to the backs as
they run by. T formation ad-
vocates point out it is just as ef-
fective to fake a man out of a
play as it is to block him out.
Norman (Red) Strader, coach
of the professional Brooklyn-
New York Yankees and student
of the T, explains the advantages
of the straight T this way:
"We find speed the most im-
portant advantage of the T," he
says. "We can strike faster and
we are equally distributed left
and right for fast thrusts. This
means the defense can't over-
shift to meet us.
"In addition, we can use three
good ball carriers. This spreads
the work around and conserves
manpower. No one gets killed.
"Blocking is easier to teach 4nd
learn. T teams use the high
block where we bump a man out
of the play instead of knocking
him down. This leaves the block-
er on his feet so he can get'down-
field and hit somebody else. And
because the blocking in the line
is high, the quarterback's ma-
nipulations with the ball are hid-
den from the defense and decep-
tion is aided.
Since we don't have to spena
so much time on fundamentals
we can work harder on learning
the formation and perfecting tim-
ing.
"And we also find it's easier to
protect the passer from the T."
The Appalachian Trail, a pub-
lic hiking and riding track, ex-
tends 2,050 miles from Maine to
Georgia.
This is the time when infec-
tiouscoryza (commonly called
"colds") hits many a flock.
This disease, caused by a tiny
bacterium, can do
great damage — in
production loss and
death. At first sign









Rock Island, Ill. — (AP) —
Somebody is stealing Jasper
Nicholson's car, a piece or two
at a time. The auto was parked
in a street. A thief helped him-
self to parts of it four nights in a
row. Missing, at latest checkup,
were: the rear bumper, tail light,
battery, ignition system, two
tires, one wheel, radiator cap,
flash light and some wrenches.
BLOOD BROTHERHOOD
Washington — (AP) — James
S. O'Rourke didn't get back to his
parked car in time. He found a
tag on it. But when he explained
his reason a police captain tore
it up. O'Rourke had been donat-
ing blood to the Red Cross.
Ky.. Farm News
N ivesting 1,1 in :so ay -• • Arthut Keith, of Mc-
y county, harvested more
$100 worth of apples. .
Twenty-nine 4-H club mem-
bers In Laurel county sold straw-
berries for a total of $1,890 this
year.
Through the use of cover crops
turned under as manure, Henry
Creech of Harlan county harvest-
ed 61 bushels of corn to the acre
where six bushels were once pro-
duced.
R. R. Richards, af Madison
county, has built a 34 by 66 poul-
try house with a concrete floor,
feed room in the center, fireproof
roof and piped-in water.
In Harrison county, 25 home-
makers club members had per-
fect attendance at club meet-
ings for three years; 26 for two
years and 52 for one year.
Fleming county farmers who
used toxaphene on tobacco for
worms reported excellent results.
Harold Dunn of Garrad county
sold more than $1,100 worth of
lambs and wool from a flock of
48 Hampshire sheep.
In Bell county 900 4-Hers rep-
resenting 17 clubs attended a ral-
ly day in Middlesboro.
Four dairymen in Bullitt coun-
ty have built and filled silos this
year, and two have completed
milking parlors.
J. L. Free, of Metcalfe count,
sold more than 300 bushels of
apples from a three-fourths-acre
orchard.
Ray Thompson, of Larue coun-
ty, sold 14,000 broilers this year
and plans to have 2,000 laying
hens this winter.
In comparison with Mammoth
red clover in Lyon, county, Ken-
land clover was found to be at
MIKE AND IKE ARE PACKING






/it Ave Ns &me' arm/ Cir471/RY
Folks from miles around are corning in to see the big pig-growing
battle between Mike and lice.
They're starling even, but Mike will give him a licking! For Mike
is getting a Purina ration. while Ike is getting straight grain. Corn*
1st and se* the difference Purina makes. Check the cost of gain.
too. You'll be amazed! It's a date . next time you're in town.
SEE THE DIFFERENCE PURINA MAKES!
PRINCETON MILLS
DAY PHONE 2071 NIGHT PHONE 3356
01,1111.641•1111.1•41•••••=1.0:11•11M
Page Eleven
we,gh.,(1 2,1170 pounc'b when 165





52 on a litter of 12 piss " $22.50 a hundredweight. Worm
least six inches taller, to have
three to five times more leaves,
larger leaves, stronger root sYs-
t,res a r.1 t. ,1«,111/
infestation held down gains on
some litters in the county, ac•






To City Tax Payers
City Taxes are now due and if unpaid after
November 1st, subject to a Ten Per Cent Penalty.
All water accounts are due the first of each month,







with "next look" styling has already
set a new all-time sales record!
More people bought new Studebaker
cars from Studebaker dealers
last month than in any previous
month in history!
Studebaker's September was its
biggest month ever
both in production and in sales!




Funeral services for Mrs. Ellen
Turley, 97, who died at the home
of. her son, Henry Turley. Fre-
donia, at 7 P. M. Sunday, Oct.
16, were held at the Baptist
church Tuesday afternoon at 1:30
p. m., with the Rev. Holland
Thomas, pastor, officiating. He
was assisted by the Rev. A. K.
Langston, of Greenville. Burial
was in the New Bethel cemetery.
Other survivors are seven grand-
children, Miss Mary Louise Tur
ley, Glendale; Miss Ida Belle
Turley, Evansville; Mrs. Virginia
Hunt, Marion; Martin Turley,
Auburn; Clifton Turley, Rachel
and John H. Turley; five great
grandchildren, daughter-in-law,
Mrs. Mettle Turley.
Pallbearers were J. J. Koon,
Alvie Babb, J. A. Wilson, Harvey
Classified Ads
FOR SALE; Outboard Motors for
Cruiser control, shift to Scott-
Atwater. Warm up in neutral
shift to reverse and forward. 4
h. p. 5 h. p. and 7% h. p. with
shift. Williams Texaco Service
StationPlurn and Main St.
Phone 2445. tic
WATCH MAKING: All makes
and models. Clocks, Jewelry
repaired. All work guaranteed.
Chas. "Pete" Russell, certified
watchmaker. H. C. Russell,
Prop. tic
fOR SALE: Used refrigerators.
McConnell Electric Co. 16-tic
Hunt, Billy Sherrill and Charlie
McElroy. Flower girls were Mrs.
Pat Rust, Mrs. L. D. Royer,
Miss Elizabeth Hunt, Mrs. Pratt
McNeely, Mrs. Dick Martin and
Mrs. Rebecca Willoughby.
C. A. Woodall Insurance Agency
Established 1907
"Not For A Day But For All Time"
Princeton, Kentucky
From COAL to OIL
From OIL to COAL
IRON FIREMAN
Aerostat? WARM AIR FURNACE
Here's a furnace that's one jump
ahead of the fuel situation! You
can select it with built-in Iron
Fireman Vortex Oil Burner or
Coal-Flow stoker. You'll get
equally efficient and economical
heating with either firing unit.
If fuel availabildies change later,
you can convert to the other
unit. You need not sacrifice your
furnace invest/Dent.
Come in to see the Iron
Fireman Automatic Furnace-
or write or phone for free survey





B. N. LUSBY CO.
132 E. Main St.
1
Phone 3141
PIANOS: Both new and used.
DYE PIANO CO., 400 5 Main,
Hopkinsville, Ky. 521Ip
AUTO GLASS: Shevi safety
glass cut and installed in all
cars. Williams Texaco Service
Station. Corner Huts di main.
Phone 557. tic
FOR expert paint and body re-
pairs, see Randolph Motors.
Ford Sales and Service. ltc
FOR SALE-For clean, used cars
and trucks, see Randolph
Motors. Ford Sales and Serv-
ice. 5-1tc
FOR ELECTRICAL Appliances
and Electrical Supplies, visit
Stallbas and Klnnedy Electric
-Service, 124 E. Main St., Phone
3180 or 2389. Work guaranteed.
tic
FOR SALE: Grade "A" raw milk
from a herd of real Gurnsey
and Jersey cows. Real cream
line. Wylie's Dairy. Dial 2381.
13-4tc.
FOR SALE: One Majestic Range
combination coal and wood
burner; warming closet, hot
water heater attachment; in
condition. See E. R. Brown, 820
W. Main. l5-2tp
WANTED TO RENT: By Nov.,
1, unfurnished 3 or 4 room
house with bath, by permanent
Princeton residents, one child,
24i yrs. old. Call 2141.
FOR SALE: 4-room house with
bath; gas; priced reasonable.
Located at 903 N. Jefferson St.
Contact Ralph Mason at same
location after 6:30 p. m. 16-Itc
FOR SALE: Two Perfection's
Superfex Oil Resident Heaters.
Call 3901, 7 A. M. to 4 P. M.
Cumberland Mfg. Co., Inc.
Cadiz St. 16-1tp
FOR SALE: Living room eUite,
tables, floor lamp, magazine
rack, bedroom suite, springs,
mattress, feather bed, rocking
Chairs, wardrobe, dresser, cot
Mattress, breakfast set, dish
cabinet, ice box, new Tapin de-
luxe gas stove, washing ma-
chine with twin tubs, dishes,
cooking utensils, fruit jars and
other items. Locating in Flori-
da. Eston Martin, 510 South
Darby . Phone 2334. 16-1tp
FOR SALE: Electric Mixer, good
condition. Mrs. John F. Rice,
Fiedonia, Ky., Phor e 3-W
16-1tc
FOR SALE: Davenette, wardrobe,
folding chair, rocking chairs,
iron bed, springs, dresser, wash
stands, chest of drawers, safe,
radio, table, dishes, cooking
utensils, feather beds and rugs.
Leaving town is reason for
selling. See Mrs. Luther Hayes
at home, 7 miles on Hopkins-




We submit for your consideration our platform. We pledge a busi-
ness-like administration and in addition thereto list the major objectives
in our plan for the administration of the city business.
We will give you
1. The lowest city tax rate which will permit a workable and eco-
nomical budget plan for municipal government and service; to
live within the city income; and to retire the city indebtedness as
fast as practical. We are AGAINST any form of city income tax.
2. A "friendly and courteous' police department which will ef-
ficiently enforce the law without favor; strictly enforce traffic
laws, particularly in school zones; and install needed traffic lights.
3. A city park with complete recreational facilities for all ages, if
this can be done without using any city tax money or levying any
new tax.
ft/
4. Continued support of the Caldwell County War Mem-
orial Hospital.
5. A continued improvement in the fire department and removal
of the fire department from petty city politics.
6. Cooperation with the civic organizations in their efforts to
attract new industries to Princeton to give us a better economy.
7. The extension of city water and sewer facilities to heretofore
neglected sections of the city.
If you are in favor of the foregoing, vote the straight 'Citizens




LEE CARDIN COOPER CRIDER
HUGH BLACKBURN WALTER H. ROGERS
WILLARD "BILL" MILSTEAD JAMES BART GRIFFITH
YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE WILL BE APPRECIATED
q.4 KENTUCKY
CAPTURED DWARF CATTLE: Gene Hotter, 27, Jamestown ca
tie showman stands with five dwarf cattle at Jamestown, N. .,
which he says he captured in a lost canyon. Holter said the an -
mats were flown out with a helicopter. He declined to say where
the canyon,is located other than it is "somewhere in the U. S." and
that it contains more dwarf cattle which he plans to capture. The
animals weight from 150 to 225 pounds and stand 24 to 28 inches
high. (AP Wirephoto)
HAMS HAVE OWN LEAGUE
Hartford, Conh. - - Ra-
dio amateurs, the ones who call
themselves "hams" because they
operate home-made stations, have
an organization of their own, the
American Radio Relay league. It
was formed in 1914 by the late
Hiram Percy Maxim.
Included among the activities
is the publication of a monthly
semi-technical magazine "QST"
as well as a series of annual hand-
books filled with all sorts of radio
data. Not only do the members
help out in disasters by making
their stations available for emer-
gency communication, but they
conduct regular field tests and
do many other things.
FOR SALE: Blue and white girls'
bicycle; in good condition.
3832. Miss Irene Mashbtirn.
16-2tp
BOAT FOR SALE: 23 foot ex-
press cruiser, 95 H. P. Chris-
Craft motor, one year old, will
sacrifice at $1300.00. Also 30 by
16 foot house boat, completely
furnished, bottom just rework-
ed, $950.00. D. L. Snyder, Mur-
ray, Kentucky. Phone 1157M.
16-3tc
FOR SALE: Few nice farms;
close-n on rock roads; good
buildings; well-fenced. Posses-
sion at once. Priced to selL
Kelly C. Morse and Co., Real
Estate Agency; next door to
Orange Bldg. 16-1tp
NOTICE
The Caldwell County Board of
Education will receive sealed bids
on the following property:
Hawridge school building and
school lot containing one acre,
more or less: Cresswell school
a , building-not on school lot -will
I have to be moved: Cresswell
school lot containing two and
three fourths acres, more or less:
Silver Star school building-will
have to be moved: Scottsburg
school building and school lot
containing one acre, more or less.
All bids must be in the office
of the Caldwell County Board of
Education, Princeton, Ky., by
10:00 a. m. November 7, 1949.
The Board reserves the right to
reject any and all bids.
Signed Clifton Clift, Secretary
Floyd E. Jones, Chairman
UDC CONVENTION
Mesdames A. P. Cook, K. L.
Barnes, W. E. Duiguid, Charles
Gaddie, Emery Dobbins, Martha
Jackson and Miss Margie Amoss
attended the State UDC conven-
tion in Murray Wednesday. Mr.
Barnes and, Mrs. Duiguid remain-
ed for the remainder of the
three-day session.
One of the earliest known maps




HIGHWAYS NOTICE TO CON-
TRACTORS
NOTE: THE SPECIAL PROVIS-
ION RELATIVE TO RAILROAD
FREIGHT RATE INCREASES
AND DECREASES WILL NOT
APPLY TO PROJECTS IN THISLETTING, OR FUTURE LET-
TING UNTIL FURTHER NO-
TICE.
Sealed bids will be received by
the Department of Highways at
its office, Frankfort, Kentucky,
until 10:00 A. M. Central Standard
Time on the 4th day of November,
1949, at which time bids will be
publicly opened and read for the
improvement of:
CALDWELL COUNTY, SP 17-
222 Ky 93 in Fredonia on the
Fredonia-Eddyville Road from
KY 91, to the I.C.R.R. crossing,
0.485 miles. Grade, d r a in and
sigh type widening.
CALDWELL COUNTY, RS 17-
402 The Crestwell-Enon-Fredon-
ia Road from KY 139 at Crestwell
to KY 91 at Fredonia, 11.336 miles.
Reconstruction and traffic bound
surface.
The attention of prospective
bidders is called to the prequall-
fication requirement and neces-
sity of securing certificate of eli-
gibility, the special provisions
covering subletting or assigning
the contract and the Department's
regulation which prohibits the is-
suance of proposals after 4:30 P.
M. on the day preceding the let-
ting.
NOTE: A PURCHASE
CHARGE OF $10.00 WILL BE
MADE FOR EACH PROPOSAL
REMITTANCE MUST ACCOM-
PANY REQUESTS FOR THE
PROPOSAL FORMS. REFUNDS
WILL NOT BE MADE FOR ANY
REASON.
Further' information, bidding
proposals, et cetera, will be fur-
nished upon application to the
Frankfort Office. The right is re-
served to reject any and all bids.
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
Frankfort, Kentucky




What has made thousands demand Style-Mart
Suits? They represent a real value in today's
clothing market. Top-quality fabrics . . . fine
styling . . . excellent workmanship -• and they're
the only suit with famous NECK ZONE Tailoring.
See them today.
WOOD BROS.
"Dad 'n Lad Store"
PHEASANT !MINTING
Six Princetonlans left last
Wednesday for South Dakota for
a 10-day pheasant hunt. They
were Jimmie Mitchell, Bill Palm-
er, Dr. Frank P. Glannini, Monroe
Mitchell, Shellie White and Or-
man Travis.
Livestock Market
Cattle market pi Wes were fully
steady compared to last week
with 20 more head being auc-
tioned than the previous week, it
was reported.




Cattle  18.00 21.00





Baby Beeves  19.00 24.00
Fat Cows  14.00 16.00
Canners and
Cutters  9.00 14.00
 13.00 16.25
Stock s Cattle  18.00 23.00
Feeder Cattle  18.00 22.00
vMEilkLCsows, per lid. 83.00 121.00A
Fancy Veals 
29No. 1 Veals  .'050°
No. our02w Veals  18I 25.2550T
  17.75
21° °5 HOGS2840  17.25
285-350 16.75
355 and up  16.75
120-155 16.00




Roughs, 355-450   16.00
Roughs, 455 lbs. and
Up  16.00
ROBOT COAL MINERS
Philadelphia -- (Al') - Liz-
zard:like machines that cuts and
load soft coal ut a tate of more
than a ton a minute, electric lo-
comotive* for subterranean cham-
bers, and automatic timber gut-
ters are among mechanical de-
vices now aiding coal producers
to increase mine safety, cut costs
and accelerate mining.
"The next few years may see
virtually all coal mined by ma-
chines that eliminate such time-
consuming operations as drilling,
blasting, and hand-loading," says
Richard H. DeMott, vice presi-
dent of SKF Industries, Inc.
Recent mechanical innovations
include machines that can load
up to 10 tons of loose coal per
minute; packaged processing units
that clean, wash and size UP to
100 tons an hour, "pin-up" roof-
ing equipment which drives
strengthening rods Into mine
roofs.
Thursday, October 20,1.9
NE11.11 IttlRli Btu, orr, S. S. Maxwell, Ntg,
county, was given a •
farm development prosiditi
25 neighbors and frlendi
part of two days buildbis
races, spreading
phosphate and seeding
bulldozer was used to am 6
version ditch to protect 10Of bottom land. Helping
the work was John L.
county soils assistant.
CARD OF THANKS
We take this means to
our many friends and Miele,
for the kind expressions oi
pathy extended to us during
recent illness and death rs
father, W. S. Brandon. The btkl.
tiful words of consolatit.,
comfort will always be r
bered. May God so bless youyour hour of sorrow. -








Located on South Virginia Street Belt Line,
Cross Track and turn left about 200 yards
Fire Proof Building Bring Us Your Burley
Classed Correctly Experienced Strippers
Phone 680-J or 1473-J Hopl<1.
CAKE DO-NUTS, 6 large delicious
Cinnamon or Glazed 20c
PENCIL COMPOSITION TABLETS,
Blue Horse 3 for 
SODA CRACKERS, Sunshine Kri.spy
1 lb. box  25(
PUMPKIN, Autumn Harvest, fancy
2 large 30 ox. cans  15
LOVING CUP TEA,
1 2-1b. pkg., 490 pkg. . 26
and a beatItiful 10c Water Glass for only Sc













16 oz. can 
LIME
10 lb. bag 
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE, Silver River
No. 2 can 
TOMATO JUICE, Naas
46 oz. can 
HEXAGON TABLE SALT, Jefferson
Island, pl. 26 oz. pkg. 
RAISINS, Snnmaid seedless
15 oz. pkg. 
PUMPKIN PIE SPICE, McCormick's
1N-oz. can 
WHITE CAKE MIX, X-Pert
14 oz. pkg.
QUAKER OATS
large size box  
FURNITURE POLISH,
24 oz. bottle 
MARSHMALLOWS. Puritan,
1 lb. pkg. 
CIGARETTES, Popular Brands










No. 1 tall can 
GRAHAM CRACKERS, Sunshine
1 lb. box 
JELLO, variety of flavors
3 for 
ORANGE JUICE, Osage
46 oz. can 
COFFEE. Monarch, reg. or drip
1 lb. can 
MINCEMEAT, None Such, dry
9 oz. pkg.  
('RANBERRY SAUCE, Ocean Spray
16 oz. can 
BLENDED JUICES, Heart of Florida
No. 2 can 
('BERRY CHOCOLATES, Brach',




14 oz. pkg. 
COAL BUCKETS
No. 17 each 
MINCEMEAT, Monarch, fanc
loose. 2 lbs. 
BROOMS, Liberty, five sewed
each 
TOMATOES, May Day
19 oz. can 
PORK & BEANS, Ky. Brant,
3 No. 300 cans 
JOLLY TIME POP CORN
10 oz. can 
CLOVERLEAF BUTTERMILK, NO" I Ai
Dry Solid, 7 oz. pkg. ...
KRAFT MAYONNAISE

















Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
YELLOW APPLES. Grimes or Golden (i APPLES. Red, Sonic Beauty, II 
15(25
Delicious 6 lbs. for 
or Delicious, 4 lbs.
OYSTERS, Standards 
pint  





11 TO 12 POUND FRESH PORK LOINS
SUGAR CURED JOWL, lb.  Sec
LOIN OR RIB END ROAST
lb. 
Red Front Stores
Listen to "Bing Sings" Daily WSON, Henderson, Ky. 9 A. M.
WV:1S 6 P. M. Owensboro., Ky., Week Days
49
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